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37 Leasing (continued)
(b) As Lessee (continued)
The carrying amount of assets held under finance leases at the balance sheet date was:

2007 2006
£m £m

Cost 94 44

Accumulated depreciation (24) (25)

Net book value 70 19

Operating lease commitments
The Group leases various offices, branches and other premises under non-cancellable operating lease arrangements. The leases have various terms,
escalation and renewal rights. There are no contingent rents payable. The Group also leases equipment under non-cancellable lease arrangements.

Where the Group is the lessee the future minimum lease payment under non-cancellable operating leases are as follows:

2007 2006

Property Equipment Property Equipment
£m £m £m £m

Not more than one year 191 6 335 9

Over one year but not more than two years 396 1 337 9

Over two years but not more than three years 357 1 311 2

Over three years but not more than four years 323 – 268 –

Over four years but not more than five years 287 – 223 –

Over five years 2,225 – 2,057 –

Total 3,779 8 3,531 20

The total of future minimum sublease payments to be received under non-cancellable subleases at the balance sheet date is £167m (2006: £251m). 

38 Acquisitions
The Group made the following material acquisitions in 2007:

(a) Indexchange Investment AG
On 8th February 2007, the Group acquired 100% of the ordinary shares of Indexchange Investment AG, based in Munich offering exchange traded 
fund products. 

(b) Equifirst Corporation
On 30th March 2007, the Group acquired 100% of the ordinary shares of Equifirst Corporation, a sub-prime mortgage origination business. 

(c) Walbrook Group Limited
On 18th May 2007, the Group acquired 100% of the ordinary shares of Walbrook Group Limited. The business serves high net worth private clients 
and corporate customers. 
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38 Acquisitions (continued)
Details of the net assets of material companies acquired and consideration paid were as follows:

Carrying
value pre- Fair value

acquisition adjustments 2007
£m £m £m

Assets

Cash and balances at central banks 51 – 51

Assets designated at fair value 133 – 133

Goodwill 41 (41) –

Property, plant and equipment 7 – 7

Other assets 19 – 19

Intangible assets – 53 53

Deferred tax assets 10 – 10

Total assets 261 12 273

Liabilities

Deposits from banks 162 – 162

Deferred tax liabilities – 4 4

Other liabilities 98 (38) 60

Total liabilities 260 (34) 226

Net assets acquired 47

Goodwill 267

Total 314

The excess of proceeds over the net assets acquired has generated goodwill of £267m, based on the exchange rate at the date of acquisition and is
attributable to the operational synergies and earnings potential expected to be realised over the longer term.

In aggregate, the acquired businesses generated a loss of (£15m) to consolidated profit before tax for the period from acquisition date to 31st December 2007.

If all of the above acquisitions had occurred on 1st January 2007 the impact on total Group income and net profit for the year would have been immaterial.

2007
£m

Acquisition cost

Cash paid 297

Deferred consideration 11

Attributable costs 6

Total consideration 314

Cash outflows in respect of acquisitions
The aggregate net outflow of cash from the acquisition of the above Group entities was as follows:

2007
£m

Cash paid 297

Cash and cash equivalents acquired (51)

Net cash outflow on acquisition 246

Cash paid in respect of acquisition of shares in Barclays Global Investors UK Holdings Limited 488

Cash paid in respect of acquisition of shares in Absa Bank Limited 180

Increase in investment in subsidiaries 668

39 Investment in subsidiaries
The investment in Barclays Bank PLC is stated in the balance sheet of Barclays PLC at a cost of £10,186m (2006: £8,641m). The increase of £1,545m
(2006: £179m) during the year represents the cost of additional shares of £111m (2006: £179m) and a capital contribution of £1,434m (2006: £nil).

The investment in Barclays Investments (Netherlands) N.V. is stated in the balance sheet of Barclays PLC at a cost of £205m (2006: £nil). The increase 
of £205m (2006: £nil) during the year represents the cost of the initial share issue.

The investment in Odysseus Jersey (No. 1) Limited is stated in the balance sheet of Barclays PLC at a cost of £0.1m (2006: £nil). The increase of £0.1m
(2006: £nil) during the year represents the cost of the initial share issue.
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40 Principal subsidiaries
Percentage

of equity
Country of registration capital held
or incorporation Company name Nature of business %

Botswana Barclays Bank of Botswana Limited Banking 74.9

Egypt Barclays Bank Egypt SAE Banking 100

England Barclays Bank PLC Banking, holding company 100*

England Barclays Mercantile Business Finance Limited Loans and advances including leases to customers 100*

England Barclays Global Investors UK Holdings Limited Holding company 94.1

England Barclays Global Investors Limited Investment management 94.1*

England Barclays Life Assurance Company Limited Life assurance 100

England Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited Banking, securities industries and trust services 100

England Barclays Stockbrokers Limited Stockbroking 100

England Barclays Capital Securities Limited Securities dealing 100

England Barclays Global Investors Pensions Management Limited Investment management 94.1*

England FIRSTPLUS Financial Group PLC Secured loan provider 100

England Gerrard Investment Management Limited Investment management 100*

Ghana Barclays Bank of Ghana Limited Banking 100

Ireland Barclays Insurance (Dublin) Limited Insurance provider 100*

Ireland Barclays Assurance (Dublin) Limited Insurance provider 100*

Isle of Man Barclays Private Clients International Limited a Banking 100*

Japan Barclays Capital Japan Limited Securities dealing 100*

Jersey Barclays Private Bank & Trust Limited Banking, trust company 100*

Kenya Barclays Bank of Kenya Limited Banking 68.5

South Africa Absa Group Limited Banking 58.8

Spain Barclays Bank SA Banking 99.7

Switzerland Barclays Bank (Suisse) S.A. Banking and trust services 100*

USA Barclays Capital Inc. Securities dealing 100*

USA Barclays Financial Corporation Holding company for US credit card issuer 100*

USA Barclays Global Investors, National Association Investment management and securities industry 94.1*

Zimbabwe Barclays Bank of Zimbabwe Limited Banking 67.8*

In accordance with Section 231(5) of the Companies Act 1985, the above information is provided solely in relation to principal subsidiaries.

The country of registration or incorporation is also the principal area of operation of each of the above subsidiaries. Investments in these subsidiaries are
held directly by Barclays Bank PLC except where marked *.

Full information of all subsidiaries will be included in the Annual Return to be filed at Companies House.
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Note

a BBPLC is the beneficial owner of 38.1% of shares and Barclays Holdings (Isle of Man) Limited is the beneficial owner of 61.9% of shares.
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41 Other entities
There are a number of entities that do not qualify as subsidiaries under UK Law but which are consolidated when the substance of the relationship
between the Group and the entity (usually a Special Purpose Entity (SPE)) indicates that the entity is controlled by the Group. Such entities are deemed to
be controlled by the Group when relationships with such entities gives rise to benefits that are in substance no different from those that would arise were
the entity a subsidiary.

The consolidation of such entities may be appropriate in a number of situations, but primarily when:

– the operating and financial polices of the entity are closely defined from the outset (i.e. it operates on an ‘autopilot’ basis) with such policies being
largely determined by the Group;

– the Group has rights to obtain the majority of the benefits of the entity and/or retains the majority of the residual or ownership risks related to the
entity; or

– the activities of the entity are being conducted largely on behalf of the Group according to its specific business objectives.

Such entities are created for a variety of purposes including securitisation, structuring, asset realisation, intermediation and management.

Entities may have a different reporting date from that of the parent of 31st December. Dates may differ for a variety of reasons including local reporting
regulations or tax laws. In accordance with our accounting policies, for the purpose of inclusion in the consolidated financial statements of Barclays PLC,
entities with different reporting dates are made up until 31st December.

Entities may have restrictions placed on their ability to transfer funds, including payment of dividends and repayment of loans, to their parent entity.
Reasons for the restrictions include:

– Central bank restrictions relating to local exchange control laws.

– Central bank capital adequacy requirements.

– Company law restrictions relating to treatment of the entities as going concerns.

Although the Group’s interest in the equity voting rights in certain entities exceeds 50%, or it may have the power to appoint a majority of their Boards 
of Directors, they are excluded from consolidation because the Group either does not direct the financial and operating policies of these entities, or on 
the grounds that another entity has a superior economic interest in them. Consequently, these entities are not deemed to be controlled by Barclays.

The table below includes information in relation to such entities as required by the Companies Act 1985, Section 231(5).
Equity 

Percentage of share- Retained
ordinary share holders’ profit for

Country of registration capital held funds the year
or incorporation Name % £m £m

UK Oak Dedicated Limited 100 (3) 4

UK Oak Dedicated Two Limited 100 (3) 2

UK Oak Dedicated Three Limited 100 1 1

UK Fitzroy Finance Limited 100 – –

Cayman Islands St James Fleet Investments Two Limited 100 2 –

Cayman Islands BNY BT NewCo Limited – – –
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42 Related party transactions and Directors’ remuneration
(a) Related party transactions
Parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability to control the other party or exercise significant influence over the other party in making
financial or operation decisions, or one other party controls both. The definition includes subsidiaries, associates, joint ventures and the Group’s pension
schemes, as well as other persons. 

Subsidiaries
Transactions between Barclays PLC and subsidiaries also meet the definition of related party transactions. Where these are eliminated on consolidation,
they are not disclosed in the Group financial statements. Transactions between Barclays PLC and its subsidiary, Barclays Bank PLC are fully disclosed
directly in its balance sheet and income statement. A list of the Group’s principal subsidiaries is shown in Note 40.

Associates, joint ventures and other entities
The Group provides banking services to its associates, joint ventures and the Group pension funds (principally the UK Retirement Fund), providing loans,
overdrafts, interest and non-interest bearing deposits and current accounts to these entities as well as other services. Group companies, principally within
Barclays Global Investors, also provide investment management and custodian services to the Group pension schemes. The Group also provides banking
services for unit trusts and investment funds managed by Group companies and are not individually material. All of these transactions are conducted on
the same terms as third-party transactions.

Amounts included in the accounts, in aggregate, by category of related party entity are as follows:

For the year ended and as at 31st December 2007

Pension
Entities funds unit

under trusts and
Joint common investment

Associates ventures directorships funds Total
£m £m £m £m £m

Income statement:

Interest received 5 75 1 – 81

Interest paid (1) (58) (1) – (60)

Fees received for services rendered (including investment management and 

custody and commissions) 1 34 – 26 61

Fees paid for services provided (52) (78) – – (130)

Principal transactions (24) 47 (16) – 7

Assets:

Loans and advances to banks and customers 142 886 40 – 1,068

Derivative transactions – 4 36 – 40

Other assets 19 18 – 14 51

Liabilities:

Deposits from banks 11 – – – 11

Customer accounts – 61 33 12 106

Derivative transactions – 10 50 – 60

Other liabilities 4 125 – – 129
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42 Related party transactions and Directors’ remuneration (continued)
For the year ended and as at 31st December 2006

Pension
Entities funds unit

under trusts and
Joint common investment

Associates ventures directorships funds Total
£m £m £m £m £m

Income statement:

Interest received 45 38 – 2 85

Interest paid (31) (57) – – (88)

Fees received for services rendered (including investment management and 

custody and commissions) 14 7 – 28 49

Fees paid for services provided (115) (51) – (1) (167)

Principal transactions 3 – (2) – 1

Assets:

Loans and advances to banks and customers 784 146 65 – 995

Derivative transactions – – – – –

Other assets 19 3 – 17 39

Liabilities:

Deposits from banks 9 – – 3 12

Customer accounts 19 18 5 34 76

Derivative transactions – – 2 – 2

Other liabilities 13 8 – – 21

For the year ended and as at 31st December 2005

Pension
Entities funds unit

under trusts and
Joint common investment

Associates ventures directorships funds Total
£m £m £m £m £m

Income statement:

Interest received 23 14 – – 37

Interest paid (37) (45) – – (82)

Fees received for services rendered (including investment management and 

custody and commissions) 5 7 – 17 29

Fees paid for services provided (120) (34) – – (154)

Principal transactions 33 – – 1 34

Assets:

Loans and advances to banks and customers 632 19 – – 651

Derivative transactions 36 – – – 36

Other assets 26 1 – 19 46

Liabilities:

Deposits from banks 827 – – – 827

Customer accounts 13 22 – 501 536

Derivative transactions 1 – – – 1

Other liabilities 22 6 – – 28

No guarantees, pledges or commitments have been given or received in respect of these transactions in 2007, 2006 or 2005.

There are no leasing transactions between related parties for 2007, 2006 or 2005.

Derivatives transacted on behalf of the Pensions Funds Unit Trusts and Investment Funds amounted to £22m (2006: £1,209m, 2005: £280m).

In 2007 Barclays paid £18m (2006: £19m) of its charitable donations through the Charities Aid Foundation, a registered charitable organisation, in which
a Director of the Company is a Trustee.
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42 Related party transactions and Directors’ remuneration (continued)
Key Management Personnel
The Group’s Key Management Personnel, and persons connected with them, are also considered to be related parties for disclosure purposes. 
Key Management Personnel are defined as those persons having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of
Barclays PLC (directly or indirectly) and comprise the Directors of Barclays PLC and the Officers of the Group, certain direct reports of the Group Chief
Executive and the heads of major business units.

In the ordinary course of business, the Bank makes loans to companies where a Director or other member of Key Management Personnel (or any
connected person) is also a Director or other member of Key Management Personnel (or any connected person) of Barclays. These loans are made on
substantially the same criteria and terms, including interest rates and collateral, as those prevailing at the time for comparable transactions with other
persons and did not involve more than the normal risk of collectability or present other unfavourable features.

There were no material related party transactions with companies where a Director or other member of Key Management Personnel (or any connected
person) is also a Director or other member of Key Management Personnel (or any connected person) of Barclays. 

The Group provides banking services to Directors and other Key Management Personnel and persons connected to them. Transactions during the year
and the balances outstanding at 31st December 2007 were as follows:

Directors, other Key Management
Personnel and connected persons

2007 2006 2005
£m £m £m

Loans outstanding at 1st January 7.8 7.4 7.8

Loans issued during the year 2.7 2.7 3.4

Loan repayments during the year (3.2) (2.3) (3.2)

Loans outstanding at 31st December 7.3 7.8 8.0

Interest income earned 0.4 0.3 0.4

No allowances for impairment were recognised in respect of loans to Directors or other members of Key Management Personnel (or any connected
person) in 2007,  2006 or 2005.

2007 2006 2005
£m £m £m

Deposits outstanding at 1st January 15.0 4.7 2.5

Deposits received during the year 114.4 105.2 20.4

Deposits repaid during the year (115.0) (94.8) (18.2)

Deposits outstanding at 31st December 14.4 15.1 4.7

Interest expense on deposits 0.6 0.2 0.1

Of the loans outstanding above, £nil (2006: £nil, 2005: £0.7m) relates to Directors and other Key Management Personnel (and persons connected to
them) that left the Group during the year. Of the deposits outstanding above, £2.8m (2006: £0.1m, 2005: £nil) related to Directors and other Key
Management Personnel (and persons connected to them) that left the Group during the year.

All loans are provided on normal commercial terms to Directors and other Key Management Personnel (and persons connected to them), with the
exception of £1,540 of loans which are provided to non-Director members of Key Management Personnel on staff preferential interest rates (5%) and
£665 of loans which are provided on an interest free basis.

The loans of £1,540 provided at staff preferential rates of interest reflects the amortized principal amount of a home mortgage loan that was provided 
by Barclays to a non-Director member of key management personnel. The home mortgage loan was granted at a time when Barclays had in place a
corporate policy of providing home mortgage loans at preferential rates of interest to all staff members. This policy has since been discontinued by
Barclays. These home mortgage loans were made on substantially the same terms, including interest rates and collateral, to all staff members, who
applied for such loans. The loans of £665 provided on an interest free basis relate to the granting of loans to one non-Director member of Barclays 
key management to purchase commuter rail tickets. The commuter rail ticket loans are still provided to all Barclays staff members upon request on 
the same terms.
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42 Related party transactions and Directors’ remuneration (continued)
Remuneration of Directors and other Key Management Personnel

Directors, other Key Management
Personnel and connected persons

2007 2006 2005
£m £m £m

Salaries and other short-term benefits 23.7 34.2 32.9

Pension costs 1.1 0.8 1.1

Other long-term benefits 9.2 9.3 21.5

Termination benefits – 1.4 1.5

Share-based payments 31.7 27.2 25.3

Employer social security charges on emoluments 7.8 10.0 10.4

73.5 82.9 92.7

(b) Disclosure required by the Companies Act 1985
The following information is presented in accordance with the Companies Act 1985:

Directors’ remuneration
2007 2006

£m £m

Aggregate emoluments 29.2 32.0

Gains made on the exercise of share options 0.3 5.5

Amounts paid under long-term incentive schemes – –

Actual pension contributions to money purchase scheme (2007: one Director, £10,233 and 2006: one Director, £11,414) – –

Notional pension contributions to money purchase scheme (2007: no Directors and 2006: no Directors) – –

29.5 37.5

As at 31st December 2007, three Directors were accruing retirement benefits under a defined benefit scheme (2006: four Directors).

Two Directors (Naguib Kheraj and Frits Seegers) agreed to waive their fees as non-executive Directors of Absa Group Limited and Absa Bank Limited. 
The respective fees for 2007 were ZAR 0.1m (£0.01m) and ZAR 0.5m (£0.03m). The fees for 2006 were ZAR 0.4m (£ 0.03m) for Naguib Kheraj and ZAR
0.1m (£ 0.01m) for Frits Seegers. In both 2006 and 2007 the fees were paid to Barclays.

Directors’ and Officers’ shareholdings and options
The beneficial ownership of the ordinary share capital of Barclays PLC by all Directors and Officers of Barclays PLC (involving 21 persons) and Barclays
Bank PLC (involving 22 persons) at 31st December 2007 amounted to 5,774,219 ordinary shares of 25p each (0.09% of the ordinary share capital
outstanding) and 5,776,370 ordinary shares of 25p each (0.09% of the ordinary share capital outstanding), respectively.

Executive Directors and Officers of Barclays PLC as a group (involving 10 persons) held, at 31st December 2007, options to purchase 3,097,762 Barclays
PLC ordinary shares of 25p each at prices ranging from 373p to 510p under Sharesave and at 397p under the Executive Share Option Scheme and
ranging from 326p to 534p under the Incentive Share Option Plan, respectively.

Contracts with Directors (and their connected persons) and Managers
The aggregate amounts outstanding at 31st December 2007 under transactions, arrangements and agreements made by banking companies within the
Group for persons who are, or were during the year, Directors of Barclays PLC and persons connected with them, as defined in the Companies Act 2006,
and for Managers, within the meaning of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000, of Barclays Bank PLC were:

Number of Number of
Directors or connected Amount

Managers persons £m

Directors

Loans 2 5 2.1

Quasi-loans and credit card accounts 12 18 –

Managers

Loans 12 n/a 13.2

Quasi-loans and credit card accounts 11 n/a –

(c) US disclosures
For US disclosure purposes, the aggregate emoluments of all Directors and Officers of Barclays PLC who held office during the year (2007: 22 persons,
2006: 24 persons, 2005: 25 persons) for the year ended 31st December 2007 amounted to £64.6m (2006: £72.1m, 2005: £75.2m). In addition, the
aggregate amount set aside for the year ended 31st December 2007, to provide pension benefits for the Directors and Officers amounted to £1.1m
(2006: £0.8m, 2005: £0.2m). The aggregate emoluments of all Directors and Officers of Barclays Bank PLC who held office during the year (2007: 23
persons, 2006: 25 persons, 2005: 26 persons) for the year ended 31st December 2007 amounted to £64.9m (2006: £72.2m, 2005: £75.4m). In addition,
the aggregate amount set aside by the Bank and its subsidiaries for the year ended 31st December 2007, to provide pension benefits for the Directors
and Officers amounted to £1.1m (2006: £0.8m, 2005: £0.2m).
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43 Events after the balance sheet date
On 3rd March 2008, Barclays entered into an agreement with Petropavlovsk Finance (Limited Liability Society) to acquire 100% of the Russian Bank,
Expobank, for a consideration of approximately $745m (£373m). The transaction is expected to close in summer 2008 after receipt of appropriate
regulatory approvals. Expobank focuses principally on Western Russia, with a substantial presence in Moscow and St Petersburg. Founded in 1994, 
it has grown rapidly and comprises a blend of retail and commercial banking, operating 32 branches and dealing with a range of corporate and wholesale
clients. As at 31st December 2007, Expobank had net assets of $186m (£93m).

44 Share-based payments
The Group operates share schemes for employees throughout the world. The main current schemes are:

Sharesave
Eligible employees in the UK, Spain and Ireland may participate in the Barclays Sharesave scheme. Under this scheme, employees may enter into contracts
to save up to £250 per month (Ireland: ¤320, Spain: ¤90) and, at the expiry of a fixed term of three, five or seven years (Spain: three years), have the option to
use these savings to acquire shares in the Company at a discount, calculated in accordance with the rules of the scheme. The discount is currently 20% of
the market price at the date the options are granted. Participants in the scheme have six months from the date of vest in which the option can be exercised.

Sharepurchase
Sharepurchase was introduced in January 2002. It is an HM Revenue & Customs approved all-employee share plan. The plan is open to all eligible UK
employees, including executive Directors. Under the plan, participants are able to purchase up to £1,500 worth of Barclays PLC ordinary shares per tax
year, which, if kept in trust for five years, can be withdrawn from the plan tax-free. Matching shares were introduced to the scheme during 2005 where
the purchase of Barclays shares by the participant are matched equally by the Company up to a value of £600 per tax year. Any shares in the plan will earn
dividends in the form of additional shares, which must normally be held by the trustee for three years before being eligible for release.

Executive Share Award Scheme (ESAS) 
For certain employees of the Group an element of their annual bonus is in the form of a deferred award of a provisional allocation of Barclays PLC shares
under ESAS. The total value of the bonus made to the employee of which ESAS is an element is dependent upon the business unit, Group and individual
employee performance. The ESAS element of the annual bonus must normally be held for at least three years. Additional bonus shares are subsequently
awarded to recipients of the provisional allocation and vest upon achieving continued service for three and five years from the date of award. ESAS awards
are also made to eligible employees for recruitment purposes. All awards are subject to potential forfeit if the individual resigns and commences work with
a competitor business.

Performance Share Plan (PSP)
The Performance Share Plan (PSP) was approved by shareholders at the 2005 AGM to replace the ISOP scheme. Performance shares are ‘free’ Barclays
shares for which no exercise price is payable and which qualify for dividends. Performance share awards are communicated to participants as an initial
allocation. Barclays performance over a three-year period determines the final number of shares that may be released to participants.

Options granted under the following schemes are over subsidiaries of Barclays PLC:

Barclays Global Investors Equity Ownership Plan (BGI EOP)
The Equity Ownership Plan extends to key employees of BGI. The exercise price of the options is determined by the Remuneration Committee of 
Barclays PLC based on the fair value of BGI as determined by an independent appraiser. The options are granted over shares in Barclays Global Investors
UK Holdings Limited, a subsidiary of Barclays Bank PLC. Options are not exercisable until vesting, with a third of the options held generally becoming
exercisable at each anniversary of grant. The shareholder has the right to offer to sell the shares to Barclays Bank PLC 355 days following the exercise of
the option. Barclays Bank PLC may accept the offer and purchase the shares at the most recently agreed valuation but is under no obligation to do so.
Options lapse ten years after grant. The most recently agreed valuation was £106.03 at 30th June 2007. 

Absa Group Limited Black Economic Empowerment (BEE) Transaction
On 25th June 2004, Absa shareholders approved the allocation of 73,152,300, redeemable cumulative option-holding Absa preference shares to 
Batho Bonke Capital Limited. Each redeemable preference share carries the option to acquire one Absa ordinary share. The shares carry the same rights 
as ordinary shares including voting rights, and receive dividends which are payable semi-annually. Options vest after three years and lapse after five years
from the date of issue. Exercise may only occur in lots of 100 and within a price range varying from ZAR48 to ZAR69 (£3.40-£4.89) dependent on the 
30-day volume weighted trading price on the JSE Limited. Options are redeemed by Absa on the final exercise date.
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44 Share-based payments (continued)
Absa Group Limited Share Incentive Trust (AGLSIT)
In terms of the rules of Absa Group Limited Share Incentive Trust the maximum number of shares which may be issued or transferred and/or in respect of
which options may be granted to the participants shall be limited to shares representing 10% of the total number of issued shares. Options are allocated
to Absa employees according to the normal Human Resources talent management process. The options issued up to August 2005 had no performance
criteria linked to them and vested in equal tranches after three, four and five years respectively. No dividends accrue to the option holder over the period.
The options expire after a period of ten years from the issuing date. Options issued since August 2005 have vesting performance criteria associated with
them, which require headline earnings per share to exceed an agreed benchmark over a three-year period from July 2005 for the options to vest

Absa Group Limited Share Ownership Trust (AGLSOT)
The Absa Group Limited Share Ownership Trust (AGLSOT) enabled all Absa employees to participate in a one-off offer to purchase 200 redeemable
cumulative option-holding preference shares. Each redeemable preference share carries the option to acquire one Absa ordinary share. Options vest after
three years and lapse after five years from the date of issue. Exercise may only occur in lots of 100 and within a price range varying from ZAR48 to ZAR69
(£3.40-£4.89) dependent on the 30-day volume weighted trading price on the JSE Limited. Options are redeemed by Absa on the final exercise date.

Absa Group Limited Executive Share Award Scheme (AGLESAS)
For certain employees of Absa an element of their annual bonus is in the form of a deferred award of a provisional allocation of Absa Group Limited shares
under Absa ESAS. The total value of the bonus made to the employee of which ESAS is an element is dependent upon the business unit and individual
employee performance. The ESAS element of the annual bonus must be held for at least three years. Additional bonus shares are subsequently awarded
to recipients of the provisional allocation and vest upon achieving continued service for three and five years from the date of award. All awards are subject
to potential forfeit if the individual resigns.

In addition, options remain outstanding under the following closed schemes:

Incentive Share Option Plan (ISOP)
The ISOP was open by invitation to the employees and Directors of Barclays PLC. Options were granted at the market price at the date of grant calculated
in accordance with the rules of the plan, and are normally exercisable between three and ten years from that date. The final number of shares over which
the option may be exercised is determined by reference to set performance criteria. The number of shares under option represents the maximum possible
number that may be exercised. No awards were made under ISOP during 2006 or 2007.

Executive Share Option Scheme (ESOS) 
The ESOS is a long-term incentive scheme and was available by invitation to certain senior executives of the Group with grants usually made annually.
Options were issued with an exercise price equivalent to the market price at the date of the grant without any discount, calculated in accordance with the
rules of the scheme, and are normally exercisable between three and ten years from that date. No further awards are made under ESOS.

Woolwich Executive Share Option Plan (Woolwich ESOP)
Options originally granted over Woolwich PLC shares at market value were exercised in 2001 or exchanged, in accordance with the proposals made under
the offer to acquire the Woolwich, for options over Barclays PLC shares. Under the rules of ESOP, the performance conditions attached to the exercise of
options were disapplied on acquisition of Woolwich PLC by Barclays. Options lapse ten years after grant.

At the balance sheet date, no options remained outstanding or exercisable in respect of the following closed scheme:

Woolwich Save as You Earn (Woolwich SAYE)
Under this scheme, employees entered into contracts to save up to £250 per month and, at the expiry of a fixed term of three, five, or seven years, have
the option to use these savings to acquire the shares in the Company at a discount calculated in accordance with the rules of the scheme. The discount
was 20% of the market price at the date the options were granted.

At the balance sheet date the following cash settled schemes operated within the group:

Barclays Africa Share Plan
The Barclays Africa Share Plan grants a number of notional shares and settles in a cash award linked to the Barclays PLC share price. The exercise price of
options is equal to the increment of the market price of Barclays shares over the original price on the date of grant. The final number of notional shares
over which the option may be exercised is determined by reference to set performance criteria. Awards vest three years from grant and expire four years
from that date.

Absa Group Phantom Performance Share Plan (Absa Phantom PSP)
The Absa Phantom PSP was implemented during 2006 to replace the Absa Group Limited Share Incentive Trust (AGLSIT) scheme. Shares are awarded at
no cost to participants and the cash paid is equal to the market value of ordinary shares of Absa Group Limited. The performance of Absa over a three-
year period determines the final number of notional shares that any cash payment would be based on. Awards vest after three years to the extent that the
performance conditions are satisfied.
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44 Share-based payments (continued)
The weighted average fair value per option granted during the year is as follows:

2007 2006
£ £

Sharesave 1.25 1.88

Sharepurchase 6.84 6.55

ESAS 6.96 6.73

PSP 8.03 7.53

BGI EOP 22.18 21.18

AGLSIT 3.18 2.70

AGLESAS n/a 8.42

Fair values for Sharesave, PSP , BGI EOP and AGLSIT are calculated at the date of grant using either a Black-Scholes model or Monte Carlo simulation.
Sharepurchase, ESAS and AGLESAS are nil cost awards on which the performance conditions are substantially completed at the date of grant.
Consequently the fair value of these awards is based on the market value at that date.

As described above, the terms of the ESAS scheme require shares to be held for a set number of years from the date of vest. The calculation of the vest
date fair value of such awards includes a reduction for this post-vesting restriction. This discount is determined by calculating how much a willing market
participant would rationally pay to remove the restriction using a Black-Scholes option pricing model. The total discount required in 2007 is £66m (2006:
£62m, 2005: £36m).

The significant weighted average assumptions used to estimate the fair value of the options granted in 2007 are as follows:

2007

Sharesave PSP BGI EOP AGLSIT

Weighted average share price 5.82 7.07 95.33 9.18

Weighted average exercise price 4.81 – 95.33 7.62

Expected volatility 25% 25% 20% 30%

Expected option life 4 years 3 years 4 years 5 years

The significant weighted average assumptions used to estimate the fair value of the options granted in 2006 are as follows:

2006

Sharesave PSP BGI EOP AGLSIT

Weighted average share price 6.20 6.74 81.12 8.92

Weighted average exercise price 5.11 – 81.12 6.57

Expected volatility 25% 25% 24% 29%

Expected option life 4 years 3 years 4 years 5 years

The significant weighted average assumptions used to estimate the fair value of the options granted in 2005 are as follows:

2005

Sharesave PSP BGI EOP AGLSIT ISOP

Weighted average share price 5.71 5.33 39.09 8.25 5.73

Weighted average exercise price 4.44 n/a 39.09 8.41 5.66

Expected volatility 24% 20% 25% n/a 34%

Option life 4 years 3 years 4 years 5-8 years 5 years

Expected volatility and dividend yield on the date of grant have been used as inputs into the respective valuation models for Sharesave and PSP. Expected
volatility has been determined using historical volatility of its peers over the expected life of the options for BGI EOP and AGLSIT applies a five-year rolling
period.

The yield on UK government bonds with a commensurate life has been used to determine the risk-free discount rate of 5% for all schemes other than
AGLSIT. Option life is estimated based upon historical data for the holding period of options between grant and exercise dates. The risk-free rate on the
AGLSIT scheme represents the yield, recorded on date of option grant, on South African government zero coupon bond of a term commensurate to the
expected life of the option.
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Notes

a Options/award granted over Barclays PLC shares.

b Options/award granted over Barclays Global Investors UK Holdings Limited shares.

c Options/award granted over Absa Group Limited shares.

d Nil cost award.

44 Share-based payments (continued)
For the purposes of determining the expected life and number of options to vest, historical exercise patterns have been used, together with an
assumption that a certain percentage of options will lapse due to leavers. 

The assumed dividend yield for Barclays PLC is the average annual dividend yield on the date of grant of 4%. Dividend yield for AGLSIT of 3.5% was based
on the average 12-month trailing yield over the year to grant date.

Analysis of the movement in the number and weighted average exercise price of options is set out below:

Sharesave a Sharepurchase a, d

Number Weighted average Number Weighted average
(000s) ex. price (£) (000s) ex. price (£)

2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006

Outstanding at beginning of year 78,929 85,686 4.22 3.95 2,472 1,126 – –

Granted in the year 18,748 17,449 4.81 5.11 1,852 1,561 – –

Exercised/released in the year (18,018) (18,727) 3.70 3.84 (256) (113) – –

Less: forfeited in the year (5,632) (5,479) 4.53 4.11 (244) (102) – –

Less: expired in the year – – – – – – – –

Outstanding at end of year 74,027 78,929 4.48 4.22 3,824 2,472 – –

Of which exercisable: 2,324 915 3.69 3.87 – – – –

ESAS a, d PSP a, d

Number Weighted average Number Weighted average
(000s) ex. price (£) (000s) ex. price (£)

2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006

Outstanding at beginning of year 142,359 121,515 – – 42,832 20,269 – –

Granted in the year 76,064 59,758 – – 20,331 22,563 – –

Exercised/released in the year (31,036) (33,663) – – – – – –

Less: forfeited in the year (5,187) (5,251) – – – – – –

Less: expired in the year – – – – – – – –

Outstanding at end of year 182,200 142,359 – – 63,163 42,832 – –

Of which exercisable: 16,587 9,607 – – – – – –

BGI EOP b Absa BEE c

Number Weighted average Number Weighted average
(000s) ex. price (£) (000s) ex. price (£)

2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006

Outstanding at beginning of 

year/acquisition date 6,929 5,442 57.79 25.26 73,152 73,152 3.50-5.03 4.41-6.35

Granted in the year 2,599 3,973 95.33 81.12 – – – –

Exercised/released in the year (1,632) (2,188) 34.99 19.92 – – – –

Less: forfeited in the year (394) (298) 59.63 52.66 – – – –

Less: expired in the year – – – – – – – –

Outstanding at end of year 7,502 6,929 75.66 57.79 73,152 73,152 3.40-3.89 3.50-5.03

Of which exercisable: 1,556 1,050 47.00 18.99 73,152 – 3.40-3.89 –

AGLSIT c AGLSOT c

Number Weighted average Number Weighted average
(000s) ex. price (£) (000s) ex. price (£)

2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006

Outstanding at beginning of 

year/acquisition date 18,778 25,126 3.87 4.38 4,847 5,359 3.50-5.03 4.41-6.35

Granted in the year 260 586 7.62 6.57 – – – –

Exercised/released in the year (4,668) (6,137) 3.60 2.86 (3,592) – – –

Less: forfeited in the year (752) (797) 5.22 4.12 (309) (512) 3.40-3.89 3.85-5.53

Less: expired in the year – – – – – – – –

Outstanding at end of year 13,618 18,778 4.81 3.87 946 4,847 3.40-3.89 3.50-5.03

Of which exercisable: 5,603 5,305 3.25 2.43 946 – 3.40-3.89 –
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44 Share-based payments (continued)
AGLESAS c, d

Number Weighted average
(000s) ex. price (£)

2007 2006 2007 2006

Outstanding at beginning of 

year/acquisition date 37 – – –

Granted in the year – 37 – –

Exercised/released in the year – – – –

Less: forfeited in the year – – – –

Less: expired in the year – – – –

Outstanding at end of year 37 37 – –

Of which exercisable: – – – –

ISOP a ESOS a

Number Weighted average Number Weighted average
(000s) ex. price (£) (000s) ex. price (£)

2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006

Outstanding at beginning of year 77,507 105,081 4.59 4.46 1,748 2,552 4.14 4.16

Granted in the year – – – – – – – –

Exercised/released in the year (9,718) (25,122) 4.35 4.04 (325) (768) 4.20 4.20

Less: forfeited in the year (47,240) (2,452) 4.66 4.75 – (36) – 4.71

Less: expired in the year – – – – – – – –

Outstanding at end of year 20,549 77,507 4.56 4.59 1,423 1,748 4.13 4.14

Of which exercisable: 20,238 14,544 4.54 4.29 1,423 1,748 4.13 4.14

Woolwich ESOP a Woolwich SAYE a

Number Weighted average Number Weighted average
(000s) ex. price (£) (000s) ex. price (£)

2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006 2007 2006

Outstanding at beginning of year 700 1,260 3.81 3.80 – 3 – 3.32

Granted in the year – – – – – – – –

Exercised/released in the year (160) (560) 3.84 3.79 – (1) – 3.32

Less: forfeited in the year – – – – – (2) – 3.32

Less: expired in the year – – – – – – – –

Outstanding at end of year 540 700 3.81 3.81 – – – –

Of which exercisable: 540 700 3.81 3.81 – – – –

The table below shows the weighted average share price at the date of exercise/release of shares:

2007 2006
£ £

Sharesave a 5.72 6.95

Sharepurchase a, d 6.74 6.59

ESAS a, d 6.71 6.78

BGI EOP b 97.06 81.08

AGLSIT c 9.52 8.81

ISOP a 7.31 6.75

ESOS a 7.26 6.64

Woolwich ESOP a 7.24 6.65

Woolwich SAYE a n/a 6.09

The exercise price range, the weighted average contractual remaining life and number of options outstanding (including those exercisable) at the balance
sheet date are as follows:

Notes

a Options/award granted over Barclays PLC shares.

b Options/award granted over Barclays Global Investors UK Holdings Limited shares.

c Options/award granted over Absa Group Limited shares.

d Nil cost award.
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Notes

a Options/award granted over Barclays PLC shares.

b Options/award granted over Barclays Global Investors UK Holdings Limited shares.

c Options/award granted over Absa Group Limited shares.

d Nil cost award.

44 Share-based payments (continued)
2007 2006

Weighted Weighted
average average

remaining Number remaining Number
contractual of options contractual of options

Exercise Price Range life in years outstanding life in years outstanding

Sharesave a

£2.50-£3.49 – 328,822 1 2,177,121

£3.50-£4.49 2 40,371,606 2 59,531,668

£4.50-£5.49 4 33,327,119 4 17,220,043

Sharepurchase a, d 2 3,824,021 3 2,472,304

ESAS a, d 3 182,200,170 3 142,359,494

PSP a, d 1 63,162,894 2 42,832,026

BGI EOP b

£6.11-£13.99 4 239,717 5 602,914

£14.00-£20.11 6 285,671 7 771,553

£20.12-£56.94 7 1,059,430 8 1,716,714

£56.95-£95.33 9 5,916,863 9 3,838,000

Absa BEE c

£3.40-£4.89 2 73,152,300 3 73,152,300

AGLSIT c

£3.60-£7.62 7 13,618,000 7 18,778,473

AGLSOT c

£3.40-£4.89 2 946,000 3 4,847,400

AGLESAS c, d 3 37,059 3 37,059

ISOP a

£2.50-£3.49 5 3,965,300 6 11,055,352

£3.50-£4.49 3 1,409,828 4 2,411,828

£4.50-£5.49 5 14,896,227 7 63,746,456

£5.50-£6.49 7 277,096 8 293,096

ESOS a

£2.50-£3.49 – 4,000 1 45,288

£3.50-£4.49 1 1,418,818 2 1,702,612

Woolwich ESOP a

£2.50-£3.49 2 110,616 3 128,624

£3.50-£4.49 2 429,584 3 571,836

There were no modifications to the share-based payment arrangements in the years 2007, 2006 and 2005. As at 31st December 2007, the total liability
arising from cash-settled share-based payment transactions was £16m (2006: £7m).

At 31st December 2007, 7.5 million (2006: 6.9 million) options were outstanding under the terms of the BGI EOP (which would represent a 8.1% interest
if exercised). Employees in BGI own 5.9% of the shares in Barclays Global Investors UK Holdings Limited (2006: 9.4%). If all the current options were
exercised, £567.6m (2006: £400.5m) would be subscribed. Since the scheme was introduced, options over 20.9 million (2006: 19.3 million) shares have
been exercised, of which 5.0 million are still held by employees and represent a minority interest in the Group. 

At 31st December 2007, there were 73.2 million, 13.6 million and 0.9 million options granted over Absa Group Limited shares under the Absa Group
Limited Black Economic Empowerment Transaction, Absa Group Limited Share Incentive Trust and Absa Group Limited Share Ownership Trust
respectively. In aggregate, these options would represent a 13.1% interest in Absa Group Limited if exercised.
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45 Financial risks 
Financial risk management
Barclays PLC is a major global financial services provider engaged in retail and commercial banking, credit cards, investment banking, wealth
management and investment management services. Financial instruments are fundamental to the Group’s business and managing financial risks,
especially credit risk, is a fundamental part of its business activity. Barclays achieves its risk management goals by keeping risk management at the centre
of the executive agenda and by building a culture where risk management is part of everyday business decision-making. Barclays ensures that it has the
capacity to manage the risk in its established businesses as well as new and growing ones, and that its business plans are consistent with risk appetite,
that is, the level of risk Barclays is willing to accept in fulfilling its business objectives.

Barclays risk management policies and processes are designed to identify and analyse risk, to set appropriate risk appetite, limits, and controls, and to
monitor the risks and adherence to limits by means of reliable and up-to-date data. Risk management policies, models and systems are regularly reviewed
to reflect changes to markets, products and best market practice. Individual responsibility and accountability, instilled through training, are designed to
deliver a disciplined, conservative and constructive culture of risk management and control.

Risk responsibilities
The Board approves risk appetite and the Board Risk Committee monitors the Group’s risk profile against this appetite:

– The Group Risk Director, under delegated authority from the Group Chief Executive and Group Finance Director, has responsibility for ensuring
effective risk management and control;

– Business Heads are responsible for the identification and management of risk in their businesses;

– Business risk teams, each under the management of a Business Risk Director, are responsible for assisting Business Heads in the identification and
management of their business risk profiles for implementing appropriate controls. These risk management teams also assist Group Risk in the
formulation of Group Risk policy and the implementation of it across the businesses;

– Within Group risk, Risk-Type Heads and their teams are responsible for establishing a risk control framework and risk oversight; and

– Internal Audit is responsible for the independent review of risk management and the control environment.

Oversight of risk management is exercised by the Risk Oversight Committee which is chaired by the Group Risk Director under authority delegated by the
Group Finance Director. The Risk Oversight Committee oversees management of the Group’s risk profile, exercised through the setting, review and
challenge of the size and constitution of the profile when viewed against the Group risk appetite.

The Group Executive Committee monitors and manages risk-adjusted performance of businesses and receives a regularly quarterly risk update including
a copy of the Group Risk Profile Report. 

The Board Risk Committee (BRC) reviews the Group risk profile, approves the Group Control Framework and approves minimum control requirements for
principal risks. 

The Board Audit Committee (BAC) considers the adequacy and effectiveness of the Group Control Framework and receives quarterly reports on control
issues of significance and half-yearly reports on impairment allowances and regulatory reports. 

Both BRC and BAC also receive reports dealing in more depth with specific issues relevant at the time. The proceedings of both Committees are reported
to the full Board. The Board approves the overall Group risk appetite.

The Risk Oversight Committee is chaired by the Group Risk Director and oversees the management of the Group’s risk profile and all of its significant risks.
Oversight is exercised through the setting, review and challenge of the size and constitution of the profile when viewed against the Group’s risk appetite. 
It has delegated and apportioned responsibility for credit risk management to the Retail and Wholesale Credit Risk Management Committees. 

The main financial risks affecting the Group are discussed in Notes 46 to 48.

46 Market risk 
Market risk is the risk that Barclays earnings or capital, or its ability to meet business objectives, will be adversely affected by changes in the level or
volatility of market rates or prices such as interest rates, credit spreads, commodity prices, equity prices and foreign exchange rates.

Most market risk arises from trading activities. Barclays is also exposed to interest rate and potential foreign exchange risks arising from financial assets
and liabilities not held for trading.

Market risk management and control responsibilities
The Board approves the overall market risk appetite. The Market Risk Director is responsible for the market risk control framework and, under delegated
authority from the Group Risk Director, sets a limit framework within the context of the approved market risk appetite.

The head of each business, assisted by the business risk management team, is accountable for identifying, measuring and managing all market risks
associated with the business’ activities. Oversight and support is provided by the Market Risk Director, assisted by the central market risk team.

Market risk measurement
The measurement techniques used to measure and control market risk include:

– Daily Value at Risk;

– Stress Tests; and

– Annual Earnings at Risk.

Daily Value at Risk (DVaR)
DVaR is an estimate of the potential loss which might arise from unfavourable market movements, if the current positions were to be held unchanged for
one business day, measured to a confidence level of 98%. Daily losses exceeding the DVaR figure are likely to occur, on average, twice in every 100
business days.

In Barclays Capital, DVaR is an important market risk measurement and control tool. DVaR is calculated using the historical simulation method with a
historical sample of two years.
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46 Market risk (continued)
DVaR Back-testing
The DVaR model is regularly assessed. The main approach employed is the technique known as back-testing which counts the number of days when
trading losses exceed the corresponding DVaR estimate. 

On the basis of DVaR estimated to a 98% confidence level, on average there would be five days each year when trading losses would be expected to
exceed DVaR and would therefore be reflected as back-testing exceptions. For Barclays Capital’s trading book, there were seven instances of a daily trading
loss exceeding the corresponding 98% back-testing DVaR. These back-testing exceptions in 2007 reflected the increased volatility across a number of
markets in which Barclays Capital operates. There were no instances of back-testing exceptions on a similar basis in 2006.

Annual Earnings at Risk (AEaR)
AEaR measures the sensitivity of net interest income (NII) over the next 12 months. It is calculated as the difference between the estimated income 
using the current yield curve and the lowest estimated income following a 50 basis points increase or decrease in interest rates. 

AEaR is used primarily to measure interest rate risk arising on non-trading assets and liabilities.

Traded market risk

Traded market risk management
Barclays policy is to concentrate trading activities in Barclays Capital. This includes transactions where Barclays Capital acts as principal with clients 
or with the market. For maximum efficiency, client and market activities are managed together.

In Barclays Capital, the Head of Market Risk is responsible for implementing the market risk control framework. Day to day responsibility for market risk 
lies with the senior management of Barclays Capital, supported by the Market Risk Management team that operates independently of the trading areas.
Daily market risk reports are produced for the main Barclays Capital business areas covering the different risk categories including: interest rate, credit
spread, commodity, equity and foreign exchange. A more detailed trading market risk presentation is produced fortnightly and discussed at Barclays Capital’s
Traded Products Risk Review meeting. This meeting is attended by the senior managers from Barclays Capital and the central market risk team.

Analysis of trading market risk exposures
The table below shows the DVaR statistics for Barclays Capital’s trading and non-trading activities. DVaR is the main measure for internal risk
management within Barclays Capital.

Barclays Capital's market risk exposure, as measured by average total Daily Value at Risk (DVaR), increased by 13% to £42.0m (2006: £37.1m). Interest
rate and credit spread risks were broadly unchanged while commodity DVaR and equity DVaR increased by £8.9m and £3.4m respectively. The growth in
both these risks is consistent with Barclays Capital’s business plan. Diversification across risk types remained significant, reflecting the broad product mix.
Total DVaR as at 31st December 2007 was £53.9m (31st December 2006 £41.9m). This growth reflected the increased market volatility in the second
half of the year.

Barclays Capital DVaR: Summary table for 2007 and 2006
12 months to

31st December 2007

Average High Low
£m £m £m

Interest rate risk 20.0 33.3 12.6
Credit spread risk 24.9 43.3 14.6
Commodities risk 20.2 27.2 14.8
Equities risk 11.2 17.6 7.3
Foreign exchange risk 4.9 9.6 2.9
Diversification effect a (39.2) n/a n/a

Total DVaR 42.0 59.3 33.1

12 months to
31st December 2006

Average High Low
£m £m £m

Interest rate risk 20.1 28.8 12.3
Credit spread risk 24.3 33.1 17.9
Commodities risk 11.3 21.6 5.7
Equities risk 7.8 11.6 5.8
Foreign exchange risk 4.0 7.7 1.8
Diversification effect a (30.4) n/a n/a

Total DVaR 37.1 43.2 31.3

Note

a The high (and low) DVaR figures reported for each category did not necessarily occur on the same day as the high (and low) DVaR reported as a whole. Consequently, a diversification
effect number for the high (and low) DVaR figures would not be meaningful and it is therefore omitted from the above table.
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46 Market risk (continued)
The Group uses foreign currency borrowings and derivatives to hedge its foreign currency net investments. There was no ineffectiveness arising from
these hedges in the year ended 31st December 2007. The carrying value of the Group’s foreign currency net investments and the foreign currency
borrowings and derivatives used to hedge them as at 31st December 2007 were as follows:

Structural
Foreign Borrowings Derivatives currency Remaining

currency which hedge which hedge exposures structural
net the net the net pre economic Economic currency

At 31st December 2007 investments investments investments hedges hedges exposures
Functional currency of the operation involved £m £m £m £m £m £m

United States Dollar 3,273 1,000 – 2,273 3,575 (1,302)

Euro 3,690 1,506 – 2,184 2,387 (203)

Rand 3,205 – 2,599 606 165 441

Japanese Yen 2,986 180 2,773 33 – 33

Swiss Franc 2,140 – 2,131 9 – 9

Other 1,847 53 465 1,329 – 1,329

Total 17,141 2,739 7,968 6,434 6,127 307

Structural
Foreign Borrowings Derivatives currency Remaining

currency which hedge which hedge exposures structural
net the net the net pre economic Economic currency

At 31st December 2006 investments investments investments hedges hedges exposures
Functional currency of the operation involved £m £m £m £m £m £m

United States Dollar 4,462 2,141 – 2,321 2,361 (40)

Euro 3,409 1,185 – 2,224 2,180 44

Rand 2,849 – 2,665 184 165 19

Japanese Yen 2,754 202 2,527 25 – 25

Swiss Franc 2,071 158 1,900 13 – 13

Other 2,069 205 410 1,454 742 712

Total 17,614 3,891 7,502 6,221 5,448 773

The economic hedges represent the US Dollar and Euro Preference Shares and Reserve Capital Instruments in issue that are treated as equity under IFRS,
and do not qualify as hedges for accounting purposes.

The impact of a change in the exchange rate between Sterling and any of the major currencies would be:

– A higher or lower profit after tax, arising from changes in the exchange rates used to translate items in the consolidated income statement

– A higher or lower currency translation reserve within equity, representing the retranslation of non Sterling subsidiaries, branches and associated
undertakings net of the revaluation of the hedges of net investments.

– A higher or lower value of available for sale investments denominated in foreign currencies, impacting the available for sale reserve.

The impact of foreign exchange rate changes on derivatives and borrowings designated as IFRS net investment hedges would be fully offset by the impact
on the hedged net investments, resulting in no impact on the Group profit or equity.
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47 Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk of suffering financial loss, should any of the Group’s customers, clients or market counterparties fail to fulfil their contractual
obligations to the Group. Credit risk arises mainly from commercial and consumer loans and advances, credit cards, and loan commitments arising 
from such lending activities, but can also arise from credit enhancement provided, such as financial guarantees, letters of credit, endorsements 
and acceptances. 

Barclays is also exposed to other credit risks arising from investments in debt securities and other exposures arising from its trading activities (‘trading
exposures’) including, non- equity trading portfolio assets, derivatives as well as settlement balances with market counterparties and reverse repo loans. 

Losses arising from exposures held for trading (derivatives, debt securities) are accounted for as trading losses, rather than impairment charges, even
though the fall in value causing the loss may be attributable to credit deterioration. 

Credit risk management and control responsibilities
The granting of credit is one of the Group's major sources of income and is therefore one of its most significant risks, and the Group dedicates
considerable resources to controlling it effectively. 

The credit risk management teams in each business are accountable to the Business Risk Directors in those businesses who, in turn, report to the heads
of their businesses and also to the Group Risk Director.

The Credit Risk function provides Group-wide direction of credit risk-taking. The teams within this function manage the resolution of all significant credit
policy issues and run the Credit Committee, which approves major credit decisions. 

Each business segment has an embedded credit risk management team. These teams assist Group Risk in the formulation of Group Risk policy and the
implementation of it across the businesses. Examples include ensuring that:

– Maximum exposure guidelines are in place relating to the exposures to any individual customer or counterparty;

– Country risk policy specifies risk appetite by country and avoids excessive concentration of credit risk by country; and

– Policies are in place to monitor exposures to individual industrial sectors. 

The principal committees that review credit risk management, formulate overall Group credit policy and resolve all significant credit policy issues are the
Wholesale Credit Risk Management Committee, the Retail Credit Risk Management Committee, the Risk Oversight Committee and the Board Risk
Committee. All these Committees receive regular and comprehensive reports on risk issues. 

The Retail Credit Risk Management Committee (RCRMC) oversees exposures, which comprise unsecured personal lending (including small businesses),
mortgages and credit cards. The RCRMC monitors the risk profile and performance of the retail portfolios by receipt of key risk measures and indicators at
an individual portfolio level, ensuring mitigating actions taken to address performance are appropriate and timely. Metrics reviewed will consider portfolio
composition and both an overall stock and new flow level.

The Wholesale Credit Risk Management Committee (WCRMC) oversees wholesale exposures, comprising lending to businesses, banks and other
financial institutions. The WCRMC monitors exposure by country, industry sector, individual large exposures and exposures to sub-investment grade
countries. 

The monthly Wholesale and Retail Credit Risk Management Committees exercise oversight through review and challenge of the size and constitution of
the portfolios when viewed against Group risk appetite for wholesale and retail credit risks. They are chaired by the Group Wholesale and Retail Credit Risk
Directors. 

Corporate and commercial lending 
Corporate accounts which are deemed to contain heightened levels of risk are recorded on graded problem loan lists known as early-warning or watch
lists. These are updated monthly and circulated to the relevant risk control points. Once listing has taken place, exposures are closely monitored and,
where appropriate, reduced.

These lists are graded in line with the perceived severity of the risk attached to the lending, and its probability of default. Businesses with exposure to
corporate customers all work to three categories of increasing concern. By the time an account becomes impaired it will normally have passed through all
three categories, which reflect the need for ever-increasing caution and control. 

Where an obligor’s financial health gives grounds for concern, it is immediately placed into the appropriate category. All obligors, regardless of financial
health, are subject to a full review of all facilities on, at least, an annual basis. More frequent interim reviews may be undertaken should circumstances
dictate. 

Retail lending
Within the retail portfolios, which tend to comprise homogeneous assets, statistical techniques more readily allow the risk of impairment to be monitored
on a portfolio basis. This applies to UK Retail Banking, Barclays Wealth, International Retail and Commercial Banking and Barclaycard. 

Within Local Business, accounts that are deemed to have a heightened level of risk, or that exhibit some unsatisfactory features which could affect
viability in the short or medium term, are transferred to a separate ‘Caution’ refer stream where a cautious approach is appropriate. Accounts on the
Caution refer stream are reviewed on at least a quarterly basis at which time consideration will be given to continuing with the agreed strategy, returning
the customer to a lower risk refer stream, or instigating recovery or exit action if the strategy has failed. 

Debt securities
Managing credit risk associated with debt securities differs in important respects from the process for loans originated by the Group. Firstly, market prices
are generally available for listed bonds and securities and these prices are a good indicator of the credit standing of the issuer. Secondly, most listed and
some unlisted securities are rated by external rating agencies which is another strong indicator of overall credit quality. Where such ratings are not
available or are not current, the Group will have regard to its own internal ratings for the securities.  
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47 Credit risk (continued)
Settlement risk
The Group is exposed to settlement risk in its dealings with market counterparties (predominantly other financial institutions). These risks arise, for
example, in foreign exchange transactions when Barclays pays away its side of the transaction to another bank or other counterparty before receiving
payment from the other side. The risk is that the counterparty may not meet its obligation. It also arises on derivative contracts where the carrying value of
the financial asset is related to the credit condition of the counterparty. 

Settlement risk also arises through the operation of a number of systems through which Barclays makes and receives payments on behalf of its customers. 

While these exposures are of short duration, they can be large. In recent years, settlement risk has been reduced by several industry initiatives that have
enabled simultaneous and final settlement of transactions to be made (such as payment-versus-payment through Continuous Linked Settlement and
delivery-versus-payment in central bank money). 

Barclays has worked with its peers in the development of these arrangements. Increasingly the majority of high value transactions are settled by such
mechanisms. Where these mechanisms are not available, the risk is further reduced by dealing predominantly with highly-rated counterparties, holding
collateral and limiting the size of the exposures according to the rating of the counterparty, with smaller exposures to those of higher risk. 

Country risk
Credit risk is manifested as country risk where difficulties may arise in the country in which the exposure is domiciled, thus impeding or reducing the value
of the asset, or where the counterparty is the country itself.

Barclays manages country risk by setting a country risk appetite, which is known as the Country Guideline and agreed at the Group Credit Committee. All
cross-border or domestic foreign currency transactions are aggregated to give the current utilisation, in terms of country loss given default (CLGD),
against country appetite. The level of CLGD incurred by a counterparty transaction will largely depend on three main factors: the country severity, the
product severity and counterparty grade. The calculation and loss given default is described under ‘Credit Risk measurement’ below.

CLGD is incurred in the country of direct risk, defined as where the majority of operating assets are held. This may differ from the country of incorporation.
However, where transactions are secured with collateral, the country risk can be transferred from the country of the borrower to the country of the
collateral provider. This is only permitted where the collateral definitely covers the borrowing and is not expected to decrease over time. 

Credit risk measurement
Barclays uses statistical modelling techniques throughout its business in its credit rating systems. These systems assist the Bank in frontline credit
decisions on new commitments and in managing the portfolio of existing exposures. They enable a coherent approach to risk measurement across all
credit exposures, retail and wholesale. The key building blocks in the measurement system are the probability of customer default (PD), exposure in the
event of default (EAD), and severity of loss-given-default (LGD). Using these, Barclays builds the analyses that lead to its decision support systems in the
Risk Appetite context described previously. 

Where financial models are used to monitor credit risk, they are based upon customers’ personal and financial performance information over recent
periods as a predictor for future performance. The models are reviewed regularly to monitor their robustness relative to actual performance and amended
as necessary to optimise their effectiveness. 

For corporate and wholesale customers, Barclays also assesses the credit quality of borrowers and other counterparties and assigns them an internal risk
rating. There are two different categories of default rating used. The first reflects the statistical probability of a customer in a rating class defaulting within
the next 12-month period, and is referred to as a point in time rating (PIT). The second also reflects the statistical probability of a customer in a rating class
defaulting, but the period of assessment is 12 months of average credit conditions for the customer type. This type of rating therefore provides a measure
of risk that is independent of the current credit conditions for a particular customer type, is much more stable over time than a PIT rating and is referred to
as a through the cycle (TTC) rating.

Country risk grades are assigned to all countries where the Group has, or is likely to have, exposure and are reviewed every quarter to ensure they remain
appropriate. Country grades, which are derived from long-term sovereign foreign currency ratings, range from 1 (lowest probability of default) to 21
(highest probability of default). A ceiling is applied where a country is graded 12 or lower so that the counterparty cannot be graded higher than the
country, unless some form of protection is available in the event of a cross-border event, such as a significant portion of a counterparty’s assets or income
being held or generated in a convertible currency. 

As noted above, for listed debt securities, the Group has regard to both external credit ratings and internal default grades where such ratings are not
available or current.

Multiple rating methodologies may be used to inform the rating decision on individual large credits, such as internal and external models, rating agency
grades and, for wholesale assets, market information such as credit spreads. For smaller credits, a single source may suffice, such as the result from a
rating model.

For debt securities and counterparties where third party ratings are used to inform credit decisions, the Group mainly uses those provided by Standards
and Poors’ or Moody’s. 

Barclays wholesale credit rating contains 21 grades, representing the Group’s best estimate of credit risk for a counterparty based on current economic
conditions.

Retail customers are not assigned internal risk ratings in this way for account management purposes, although a mapping of the PIT probability of default
to one of eight Barclays Retail Grades (BRG) is used for some internal reporting purposes.

The tables below detail how external rating grades, Default Grades and Barclays Retail Grades relate to the categories of credit quality selected for the
financial statements. Where applicable, the internal measure of probability of default has been presented for indicative purposes.
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47 Credit risk (continued)
Listed and unlisted debt securities and market counterparties where external ratings are available

External ratings Financial statements description

AAA, AA+, AA, AA-, A+, A, A-,BBB+, BBB, BBB- Strong 

BB+, BB, BB-, B+, B Satisfactory 

B-, CCC+, CCC and lower Weak / Substandard 

Wholesale lending 

Default Grade Financial statements description Probability of default  

1-3 Strong 0.0-0.05%

4-5 0.05-0.15%

6-8 0.15-0.30%

9-11 0.30-0.60%

12-14 Satisfactory 0.60-2.15%

15-19 2.15-11.35% 

20-21 Weak / Substandard 11.35% + 

Retail lending 

Barclays Retail Grade Financial statements description Probability of default  

1 Strong 0.0-0.15%

2 0.15-0.30%

3 0.30-0.60% 

4-5 Satisfactory 0.60-2.50%

5-7 2.50-10.00% 

8 Weak / Substandard 10.00% + 

Financial statement descriptions can be summarised as follows:

Strong – there is a very high likelihood of the asset being recovered in full. If it is a debt security, then it will be investment grade.

Satisfactory – whilst there is a high likelihood that the asset will be recovered and therefore, of no cause for concern to the Group, the asset may not be
collateralised, or may relate to retail facilities, such as credit card balances and unsecured loans, which have been conservatively classified as satisfactory,
regardless of the fact that the output of internal grading models may have indicated a higher classification. At the lower end of this grade there are
customers that are being more carefully monitored, for example corporate customers which are indicating some evidence of some deterioration,
mortgages with a high loan to value ratio, and unsecured retail loans operating outside normal product guidelines.

Weak/Sub-standard – there is concern over the obligor’s ability to make payments when due. However, these have not yet converted to actual
delinquency. There may also be doubts over the value of collateral or security provided. However, the borrower or counterparty is continuing to make
payments when due and is expected to settle all outstanding amounts of principal and interest.

Credit risk mitigation, collateral, security, and other credit enhancements
The Group uses a wide variety of techniques to reduce credit risk on its lending. The most important of these is performing an assessment of the ability 
of a borrower to service the proposed level of borrowing. Barclays policy is to establish that loans are within the customer’s capacity to repay, rather than
to rely excessively on security. As a result no security is required for a wide range of lending products. 

Credit risk mitigation
Barclays actively manages its credit exposures. When weaknesses in exposures are detected – either in individual exposures or in groups of exposures –
the Group takes action to mitigate the risks. Such actions may, for example, include; reducing the amounts outstanding (in discussion with the customers,
clients or counterparties if appropriate); using credit derivatives securitising the assets; and, on occasion, selling them. 

Barclays maintains the diversification of its portfolio to avoid unwanted credit risk concentrations. Maximum exposure guidelines are in place relating 
to the exposures to any individual counterparty. These permit higher exposures to higher-rated borrowers than to lower-rated borrowers. They also
distinguish between types of counterparty, for example, between sovereign governments, banks and corporations. Excesses are considered individually 
at the time of credit sanctioning, are reviewed regularly, and are reported to the Risk Oversight Committee and the Board Risk Committee. 

Similarly, country risk policy specifies risk appetite by country and avoids excessive concentrations of credits in individual countries, whilst other policies
limit lending to certain industries. 

A further protection against undesirable concentration of risk is the mandate and scale framework. Mandate and scale limits, which can also be set at
Group level to reflect overall risk appetite, can relate either to the stock of current exposures in the relevant portfolio or to the flow of new exposures into
that portfolio. Typical limits include the proportion of lending with maturity in excess of seven years and the proportion of new mortgage business that 
is buy-to-let. 
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47 Credit risk (continued)
Businesses may put in place other forms of credit risk mitigation, such as credit derivatives or other forms of credit protection in accordance with their
procedures or policies. Hedges and mitigants are monitored and risk appetite reviewed to ensure that credit risk is kept to acceptable levels.

Collateral and security
Collateral and security can be an important mitigant of credit risk.

The Group routinely obtains collateral and security, such as in the case of a residential or commercial mortgage, a reverse repurchase agreement, or a
commercial loan with a floating charge over book debts and inventories. 

The Group ensures that any collateral held is sufficiently liquid, legally effective, enforceable and regularly reassessed. Before attaching value to collateral,
businesses holding specific, agreed classes of collateral must ensure that they are holding a correctly perfected charge. 

The principal collateral and security types are as follows: 

– Personal lending – mortgages over residential properties; 

– Commercial and industrial sector – charges over business assets such as premises, stock and debtors, and third party credit protection 
(i.e. guarantees); 

– Commercial real estate sector – charges over the properties being financed; and, 

– Over-The-Counter (OTC ) trading exposures – cash; direct debt obligation government (G14+) bonds denominated in the domestic currency of the
issuing country, debt issued by supranationals and letters of credit issued by an institution with a long-term unsecured debt rating of A+/A3 or better. 

Valuation of the collateral and security taken is within agreed parameters. 

Before reliance is placed on third party protection in the form of bank, government or corporate guarantees or credit derivative protection from financial
intermediary counterparties, a credit assessment is undertaken. Eligibility parameters for guarantees and credit derivative are similar to those applied to
collateral held against OTC traded exposures. 

Any collateral taken in respect of OTC trading exposures will be subject to a ‘haircut’ which is negotiated at the time of signing the collateral agreement. 
A haircut is the valuation percentage applicable to each type of collateral and will be largely based on liquidity and price volatility of the underlying security. 

The Group also uses various forms of specialised legal agreements to reduce risk, including entering into master netting agreement with counterparties,
which the Group uses to restrict its exposure to credit losses. Group policy requires all netting arrangements to be legally documented. The ISDA Master
Agreement is the Group’s preferred agreement for documenting OTC activity. It provides the contractual framework within which dealing activities across
a full range of OTC products are conducted and contractually binds both parties to apply close-out netting across all outstanding transactions covered by
an agreement if either party defaults or other pre-determined events occur. In the normal course of events, where the master agreement is ISDA, the
collateral document will be the ISDA Credit Support Annex (CSA). The collateral document must give Barclays the power to realise any collateral placed
with it in the event of the failure of the counterparty, and to place further collateral when requested or in the event of insolvency, administration or similar
processes, as well as in the case of early termination. 

Security structures and legal covenants are subject to regular review, at least annually, to ensure that they remain fit for purpose and remain consistent
with accepted local market practice. 

Any properties repossessed are made available for sale in an orderly and timely fashion, with any proceeds realised being used to reduce or repay the
outstanding loan. For business customers, in some circumstances,where excess funds are available after repayment in full of the outstanding loan, they
are offered to any other, lower ranked, secured lenders. Any additional funds are returned to the customer. Barclays does not, as a rule, occupy
repossessed properties for its business use. 

Maximum exposure to credit risk before collateral held or other credit enhancements
For financial assets recognised on the balance sheet, the exposure to credit risk equals their carrying amount. For financial guarantees granted, the
maximum exposure to credit risk is the maximum amount that Barclays would have to pay if the guarantees were to be called upon. For loan commitments
and other credit related commitments that are irrevocable over the life of the respective facilities, the maximum exposure to credit risk is the full amount
of the committed facilities.

The following table presents the maximum exposure at 31 December 2007 and 2006 to credit risk of balance sheet and off balance sheet financial
instruments, before taking account of any collateral held or other credit enhancements and after allowance for impairment and netting where appropriate. 
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47 Credit risk (continued)
This analysis and all subsequent analyses of credit risk include financial assets subject to credit risk only. They exclude other financial assets, mainly equity
securities held in trading portfolio or available for sale as well as non-financial assets. The nominal value of off-balance sheet credit related instruments are
also shown, where appropriate.

Financial assets designated at fair value held in respect of linked liabilities to customers under investment contracts have not been included as the Group
is not exposed to credit risk on these assets. Credit losses in these portfolios, if any, would lead to a reduction in the linked liabilities and result in no direct
loss to the Group.

2007 2006
£m £m

On balance sheet:

Cash and balances at central banks 5,801 7,345

Items in course of collection from other banks 1,836 2,408

Trading portfolio:

Treasury and other eligible bills 2,094 2,960

Debt securities 152,778 140,576

Traded loans 1,780 1,843

Total trading portfolio 156,652 145,379

Financial assets designated at fair value held on own account:

Loans and advances 23,491 13,196

Debt securities 24,217 12,100

Other financial assets 3,545 2,792

Total financial assets designated at fair value held on own account 51,253 28,088

Derivative financial instruments 248,088 138,353

Loans and advances to banks 40,120 30,926

Loans and advances to customers:

Residential mortgage loans 111,955 94,511

Credit card receivables 14,289 13,399

Other personal lending 24,968 20,511

Wholesale and corporate loans and advances 183,109 143,836

Finance lease receivables 11,077 10,043

Total loans and advances to customers 345,398 282,300

Available for sale financial investments:

Treasury and other eligible bills 2,723 2,420

Debt securities 38,673 47,912

Total available for sale financial investments 41,396 50,332

Reverse repurchase agreements 183,075 174,090

Other assets 3,966 4,097

Total on balance sheet 1,077,585 863,318

Off balance sheet:

Acceptances and endorsements 365 287

Guarantees and letters of credit pledged as collateral security 35,692 31,252

Commitments 192,639 205,504

Total off balance sheet 228,696 237,043

Total maximum exposure at 31st December 1,306,281 1,100,361
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47 Credit risk (continued)
Whilst the Group’s maximum exposure to credit risk is the carrying value of the assets, or, in the case of off-balance sheet items the amount guaranteed,
committed, accepted or endorsed, in most cases the likely exposure is far less due to collateral, credit enhancements and other actions taken to mitigate
the Group’s exposure, described below for each class of financial instrument: 

Asset Nature of collateral obtained or other credit risk mitigation

Cash with central banks, items Due to the nature of the counterparties, collateral is generally not sought on these balances which are 
in the course of collection, and considered to be low risk. 
loans and advances to banks

Trading portfolio The credit risk of these assets is reflected in their fair values. No collateral or enhancements are obtained
directly from the issuer or counterparty but may be implicit in the terms of the instrument. 

Financial assets designated at fair value The credit risk of these assets is reflected in their fair values. Debt securities may be collateralised, according to
held on own account their terms. Loans and advances included in this category may be collateralised. 

Derivatives Credit risk is also minimised where possible through netting agreements whereby derivative assets and
liabilities with the same counterparty can be offset. Collateral will also be sought, depending on the
creditworthiness of the counterparty and/or nature of the transaction. 

Loans and advances to customers 

– Residential mortgage loans These are secured by a fixed charge over the property. In addition, portfolios may be securitised. 

– Credit card receivables This lending is generally unsecured. Balances may be securitised. 

– Other personal lending In general this is unsecured. For certain personal lending, a charge over the borrower’s property or other
assets may be sought. 

– Wholesale and corporate loans Various forms of collateral may be sought for these loans, often in the form of a fixed charge over the 
and advances borrower’s property and a floating charge over the current assets of a corporate borrower. Loan covenants

may be put in place to safeguard the bank’s financial position. If the exposure is sufficiently large, either
individually or at the portfolio level, credit protection in the form of guarantees, credit derivatives or
insurance may be taken out. 

– Finance lease receivables The net investment in the lease is secured through retention of legal title to the leased assets. 

Available for sale assets No collateral or enhancements are obtained although collateral may be inherent in the structure of the asset. 

Reverse repurchase agreements and These loans are fully collateralised with the securities legally transferred to the Group. The level of collateral 
cash collateral on securities borrowed is monitored daily and further collateral calls made when required. 

Off balance sheet The Group applies the same risk management policies for off balance sheet risks as it does for its on balance
sheet risks. Collateral may be sought, depending on the strength of the counterparty and/or nature of 
the transaction. 

Acceptances and endorsements Amounts paid are normally repaid by the customer on presentation. 

Guarantees and letters of credit The Group is only required to meet its obligations should the customer default, in which case the Group will 
pledged as security generally have recourse to the customer. 

Commitments These are commitments to future lending and are subject to the Group’s normal lending policies including
taking collateral depending on the customers’ circumstances. 

Financial assets that would be past due or impaired had their terms not been renegotiated
Financial assets are generally renegotiated either as part of an ongoing customer relationship or in response to an adverse change in the circumstances of
the borrower. In the latter case renegotiation can result in an extension of the due date of payment or repayment plans under which the Group offers a
concessionary rate of interest to genuinely distressed borrowers. This will result in the asset continuing to be overdue (delinquent) and will be individually
impaired where the renegotiated payments of interest and principal will not recover the original carrying amount of the asset. In other cases, renegotiation
will lead to a new agreement, which is treated as a new loan.

Credit risk concentrations
A concentration of credit risk exists when a number of counterparties are engaged in similar activities and have similar economic characteristics that
would cause their ability to meet contractual obligations to be similarly affected by changes in economic or other conditions.

The analyses of credit risk concentrations presented below are based on the location of the counterparty or customer or the industry in which they are
engaged, otherwise, the product type in accordance with the manner in which the Group manages credit risk.
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47 Credit risk (continued)
Analyses of the Group’s credit exposure are set out below:

Credit risk concentrations by geographical sector
2007

Other Rest of
United European United the

Kingdom Union States Africa World Total
£m £m £m £m £m £m

On balance sheet:

Cash and balances at central banks 1,458 2,170 206 1,406 561 5,801

Items in the course of collection from other banks 1,638 75 – 110 13 1,836

Trading portfolio 28,959 41,675 53,208 877 31,933 156,652

Financial assets designated at fair value held on own account 15,713 5,907 20,396 958 8,279 51,253

Derivative financial instruments 60,534 75,017 82,975 2,229 27,333 248,088

Loans and advances to banks 5,515 11,102 13,443 2,581 7,479 40,120

Loans and advances to customers 187,824 56,189 39,944 38,653 22,788 345,398

Available for sale financial investments 5,934 18,354 7,818 2,944 6,346 41,396

Reverse repurchase agreements 42,160 51,734 67,018 2,156 20,007 183,075

Other assets 1,813 617 424 698 414 3,966

Total on balance sheet 351,548 262,840 285,432 52,612 125,153 1,077,585

Off balance sheet:

Acceptances and endorsements 227 5 5 34 94 365

Guarantees and letters of credit pledged as collateral security 7,377 1,468 23,696 1,286 1,865 35,692

Commitments 90,964 23,946 48,657 20,471 8,601 192,639

Total off balance sheet 98,568 25,419 72,358 21,791 10,560 228,696

Total 450,116 288,259 357,790 74,403 135,713 1,306,281

Credit risk concentrations by geographical sector 
2006

Other Rest of
United European United the

Kingdom Union States Africa World Total
£m £m £m £m £m £m

On balance sheet:

Cash and balances at central banks 4,367 2,275 109 515 79 7,345

Items in the course of collection from other banks 2,296 21 – 82 9 2,408

Trading portfolio assets 27,900 30,508 55,674 762 30,535 145,379

Financial assets designated at fair value held on own account 9,969 4,559 10,951 244 2,365 28,088

Derivative financial instruments 44,022 41,424 35,485 1,639 15,783 138,353

Loans and advances to banks 6,227 8,511 9,056 2,219 4,913 30,926

Loans and advances to customers 168,043 43,121 25,577 31,274 14,285 282,300

Available for sale financial investments 9,262 22,288 9,132 2,287 7,363 50,332

Reverse repurchase agreements 33,544 41,725 73,415 1,147 24,259 174,090

Other assets 1,288 1,433 237 982 157 4,097

Total on balance sheet 306,918 195,865 219,636 41,151 99,748 863,318

Off balance sheet:

Acceptances and endorsements 220 6 – 47 14 287

Guarantees and letters of credit pledged as collateral security 5,210 3,489 19,682 1,196 1,675 31,252

Commitments 88,731 27,355 56,546 20,880 11,992 205,504

Total off balance sheet 94,161 30,850 76,228 22,123 13,681 237,043

Total 401,079 226,715 295,864 63,274 113,429 1,100,361
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47 Credit risk (continued)
Credit risk concentrations by industrial sector

2007

Transport,
Postal and Agriculture,
communi- Manufac-
cation and turing and Con-

Government Business Wholesale struction Energy Residential Other Finance
and Central Financial and other and retail and and mortgage personal lease

Banks Services services trade Property water loans lending receivables Total
£m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

On balance sheet:

Cash and balances 

at central banks 5,801 – – – – – – – – 5,801

Items in the course 

of collection from 

other banks 8 1,828 – – – – – – – 1,836

Trading portfolio

assets 58,608 83,790 4,434 3,928 924 4,072 895 1 – 156,652

Financial assets 

designated at fair value 

held on own account 10,914 23,742 570 699 11,325 396 3,509 98 – 51,253

Derivative financial 

instruments 2,886 227,609 2,771 5,567 1, 106 8,031 87 31 – 248,088

Loans and advances 

to banks 7,881 32,239 – – – – – – – 40,120

Loans and advances 

to customers 2,036 70,699 41,678 37,722 22,288 8,623 111,955 39,320 11,077 345,398

Available for sale

financial investments 8,880 29,693 2,142 249 167 246 – 19 – 41,396

Reverse repurchase 

agreements 1,713 179,459 416 735 752 – – – – 183,075

Other assets 270 1,506 542 307 168 5 112 1,056 – 3,966

Total on balance sheet 98,997 650,565 52,553 49,207 36,730 21,373 116,558 40,525 11,077 1,077,585

Off balance sheet:

Acceptances and 

endorsements – 125 111 91 21 4 – 13 – 365

Guarantees and letters 

of credit pledged as 

collateral security 51 17,021 12,847 1,867 538 2,687 1 680 – 35,692

Commitments 4,511 30,492 26,370 32,388 11, 282 9,961 10,969 66,666 – 192,639

Total off balance sheet 4,562 47,638 39,328 34,346 11,841 12,652 10,970 67,359 – 228,696

Total 103,559 698,203 91,881 83,553 48,571 34,025 127,528 107,884 11,077 1,306,281
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47 Credit risk (continued)
Credit risk concentrations by industrial sector

2006

Transport,
Postal and Agriculture,
communi- Manufac-
cation and turing and Con-

Government Business Wholesale struction Energy Residential Other Finance
and Central Financial and other and retail and and mortgage personal lease

Banks Services services trade Property water loans lending receivables Total
£m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

On balance sheet:

Cash and balances

at central banks 7,345 – – – – – – – – 7,345

Items in the course

of collection from 

other banks 5 2,403 – – – – – – – 2,408

Trading portfolio

assets 56,222 78,322 2,793 3,333 792 3,043 871 3 – 145,379

Financial assets 

designated at fair value

held on own account 6,412 12,101 269 325 6,797 162 2,022 – – 28,088

Derivative financial 

instruments 1,701 119,812 2,496 5,945 642 7,681 53 23 – 138,353

Loans and advances 

to banks 2,221 28,705 – – – – – – – 30,926

Loans and advances 

to customers 2,426 45,033 34,543 34,755 20,542 6,810 94,511 33,538 10,142 282,300

Available for sale

financial investments 10,055 39,105 733 9 141 257 31 1 – 50,332

Reverse repurchase 

agreements 1,205 171,146 107 435 918 20 – 259 – 174,090

Other assets 43 2,637 469 78 97 5 – 768 – 4,097

Total on balance sheet 87,635 499,264 41,410 44,880 29,929 17,978 97,488 34,592 10,142 863,318

Off balance sheet:

Acceptances and 

endorsements 11 99 38 114 21 1 1 2 – 287

Guarantees and letters 

of credit pledged as 

collateral security 12 20,999 4,313 1,915 907 2,900 9 197 – 31,252

Commitments 4,914 49,917 23,807 29,164 15,263 12,401 19,375 50,663 – 205,504

Total off balance sheet 4,937 71,015 28,158 31,193 16,191 15,302 19,385 50,862 – 237,043

Total 92,572 570,279 69,568 76,073 46,120 33,280 116,873 85,454 10,142 1,100,361
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47 Credit risk (continued)
Financial assets subject to credit risk 
For the purposes of the Group’s disclosures regarding credit quality, its financial assets have been analysed as follows:

As at 31st December 2007

Neither past Past due 
due nor but not Total

individually individually Individually Impairment carrying
impaired impaired impaired Total allowance value

£m £m £m £m £m £m

Cash and balances at central banks 5,801 – – 5,801  – 5,801

Items in the course of collection from other banks 1,836 – – 1,836 – 1,836

Trading portfolio 156,652 – – 156,652 – 156,652

Financial assets designated at fair value held on own account 50,896 357 – 51,253 – 51,253

Derivatives 248,088 – – 248,088 – 248,088

Loans and advances to banks 37,601 2,522 – 40,123 (3) 40,120

Loans and advances to customers 324,318 16,005 8,844 349,167 (3,769) 345,398

Available for sale financial investments 41,304 92 – 41,396 – 41,396

Reverse repurchase agreements 183,075 – – 183,075 – 183,075

Other assets 3,966 – – 3,966 – 3,966

Total 1,053,537 18,976 8,844 1,081,357 (3,772) 1,077,585

As at 31st December 2006

Neither past Past due 
due nor but not Total

individually individually Individually Impairment carrying
impaired impaired impaired Total allowance value

£m £m £m £m £m £m

Cash and balances at central banks 7,345 – – 7,345 – 7,345

Items in the course of collection from other banks 2,408 – – 2,408 – 2,408

Trading portfolio 145,379 – – 145,379 – 145,379

Financial assets designated at fair value held on own account 28,088 – – 28,088 – 28,088

Derivatives 138,353 – – 138,353 – 138,353

Loans and advances to banks 29,355 1,575 – 30,930 (4) 30,926

Loans and advances to customers 270,321 10,989 4,321 285,631 (3,331) 282,300

Available for sale financial investments 50,156 176 – 50,332 – 50,332

Reverse repurchase agreements 174,090 – – 174,090 – 174,090

Other assets 4,097 – – 4,097 – 4,097

Total 849,592 12,740 4,321 866,653 (3,335) 863,318

Financial assets designated at fair value, derivatives, and trading portfolios are not subject to impairment allowances as credit losses are fully reflected 
in their fair values. 

The impairment allowance above includes allowances against financial assets that have been individually impaired and those subject to collective
impairment. Assets subject to a collective impairment allowance are included in financial assets neither past due nor individually impaired or financial
assets past due but not individually impaired, as appropriate.
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47 Credit risk (continued)
(a) Credit quality of financial assets neither past due nor individually impaired 
The credit quality of financial assets subject to credit risk, that were neither past due nor impaired, based on the credit ratings on page 243, was as follows:

2007

Weak/sub-
Strong Satisfactory standard Total

£m £m £m £m

Cash and balances at central banks 5,801 – – 5,801

Items in the course of collection from other banks 1,713 123 – 1,836

Trading portfolio:

Treasury bills and other eligible bills 1,984 110 – 2,094

Debt securities 143,161 8,958 659 152,778

Traded loans 223 1,228 329 1,780

Total trading portfolio 145,368 10,296 988 156,652

Financial assets designated at fair value held on own account:

Loans and advances 13,844 6,186 3,104 23,134

Debt securities 10,010 14,207 – 24,217

Other financial assets 3,541 4 – 3,545

Total financial assets designated at fair value held on own account 27,395 20,397 3,104 50,896

Derivative financial instruments 243,491 3,630 967 248,088

Loans and advances to banks 35,635 1,955 11 37,601

Loans and advances to customers:

Residential mortgage loans 62,748 41,144 1,761 105,653

Credit card receivables – 12,582 5 12,587

Other personal lending 2,882 19,915 889 23,686

Wholesale and corporate loans and advances 114,695 54,380 2,427 171,502

Finance lease receivables 4,586 6,036 268 10,890

Total loans and advances to customers 184,911 134,057 5,350 324,318

Available for sale financial investments:

Debt securities 36,623 1,528 430 38,581

Treasury bills and other eligible bills 2,130 593 – 2,723

Total available for sale financial investments 38,753 2,121 430 41,304

Reverse repurchase agreements 180,637 2,391 47 183,075

Other assets 2,410 1,452 104 3,966

Total financial assets neither past due nor individually impaired 866,114 176,422 11,001 1,053,537
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47 Credit risk (continued)
(a) Credit quality of financial assets neither past due nor individually impaired (continued)

2006

Weak/sub-
Strong Satisfactory standard Total

£m £m £m £m

Cash and balances at central banks 7,345 – – 7,345

Items in the course of collection from other banks 1,814 594 – 2,408

Trading portfolio:

Treasury bills and other eligible bills 2,947 13 – 2,960

Debt securities 133,230 5,907 1,439 140,576

Traded loans 405 1,425 13 1,843

Total trading portfolio 136,582 7,345 1,452 145,379

Financial assets designated at fair value held on own account:

Loans and advances 10,586 2,228 382 13,196

Debt securities 5,307 6,793 – 12,100

Other financial assets 2,637 155 – 2,792

Total financial assets designated at fair value held on own account 18,530 9,176 382 28,088

Derivative financial instruments 133,980 4,194 179 138,353

Loans and advances to banks 29,008 336 11 29,355

Loans and advances to customers:

Residential mortgage loans 53,760 34,019 1,316 89,095

Credit card receivables – 11,858 49 11,907

Other personal lending 2,832 16,652 110 19,594

Wholesale and corporate loans and advances 92,912 44,583 2,295 139,790

Finance lease receivables 4,481 5,349 105 9,935

Total loans and advances to customers 153,985 112,461 3,875 270,321

Available for sale financial investments:

Debt securities 47,687 49 – 47,736

Treasury bills and other eligible bills 2,313 107 – 2,420

Total available for sale financial investments 50,000 156 – 50,156

Reverse repurchase agreements 171,725 856 1,509 174,090

Other assets 2,548 1,546 3 4,097

Total financial assets neither past due nor individually impaired 705,517 136,664 7,411 849,592
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47 Credit risk (continued)
(b) Financial assets that are past due but not individually impaired 
An age analysis of financial assets that are past due but not individually impaired is set out below.

For the purposes of this analysis an asset is considered past due and included below when any payment due under the strict contractual terms is received
late or missed. The amount included is the entire financial asset, not just the payment, of principal or interest or both, overdue.

The Group expends considerable effort in monitoring overdue assets. Assets may be overdue for a number of reasons, including late processing of
payments or documentation, for example, over weekends and holiday periods. Where assets are considered to be uncollectable they are subject to
individual impairment.

Trading portfolio and derivative assets are measured on a fair value basis such that their carrying amount reflects expected defaults. Amounts that are
past due as a result of counterparty credit issues are not significant.

2007

Past Past Past Past
due due due Past due

up to 1 1-2 2-3 due 6 months
month months months 3-6 months and over Total

£m £m £m £m £m £m

Financial assets designated at fair value held on own account:

Loans and advances 261 4 1 24 67 357

Total financial assets designated at fair value held on own account 261 4 1 24 67 357

Loans and advances to banks 2,031 305 186 – – 2,522

Loans and advances to customers:

Residential mortgage loans 3,609 1,349 456 215 184 5,813

Credit card receivables 558 155 107 205 1 1,026

Other personal lending 271 199 193 152 205 1,020

Wholesale and corporate loans and advances 6,970 622 267 62 66 7,987

Finance lease receivables 75 28 18 38 – 159

Total loans and advances to customers 11,483 2,353 1,041 672 456 16,005

Available for sale financial investments:

Debt securities 92 – – – – 92

Total available for sale financial investments 92 – – – – 92

Total financial assets past due but not individually impaired 13,867 2,662 1,228 696 523 18,976

2006

Past Past Past Past
due due due Past due

up to 1 1-2 2-3 due 6 months
month months months 3-6 months and over Total

£m £m £m £m £m £m

Financial assets designated at fair value held on own account:

Loans and advances – – – – – –

Total financial assets designated at fair value held on own account – – – – – –

Loans and advances to banks 1,004 234 337 – – 1,575

Loans and advances to customers:

Residential mortgage loans 3,394 1,124 280 208 150 5,156

Credit card receivables 622 202 144 304 – 1,272

Other personal lending 276 118 119 253 1 767

Wholesale and corporate loans and advances 3,322 130 180 20 53 3,705

Finance lease receivables 35 10 22 22 – 89

Total loans and advances to customers 7,649 1,584 745 807 204 10,989

Available for sale financial investments:

Debt securities 131 22 – 23 – 176

Total available for sale financial investments 131 22 – 23 – 176

Total financial assets past due but not individually impaired 8,784 1,840 1,082 830 204 12,740
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47 Credit risk (continued)
(c) Impaired financial assets 
Financial assets individually assessed as impaired
An analysis of financial assets individually assessed as impaired is as follows:

2007 2006

Original Revised Original Revised
carrying Impairment carrying carrying Impairment carrying
amount allowance amount amount allowance amount

£m £m £m £m £m £m

Loans and advances to customers:

Residential mortgage loans 621 (88) 533 384 (75) 309

Credit card receivables 1,517 (725) 792 1,250 (839) 411

Other personal lending 1,635 (1,030) 605 1,289 (954) 335

Wholesale and corporate loans and advances 4,930 (944) 3,986 1,280 (589) 691

Finance lease receivables 141 (102) 39 118 (79) 39

Total loans and advances to customers individually impaired 8,844 (2,889) 5,955 4,321 (2,536) 1,785

Collective impairment allowance (883) (799)

Total impairment allowance (3,772) (3,335)

In addition to the above, there are impaired available for sale debt securities with a carrying value at 31st December 2007 of £432m, after a write-down 
of £13m. In 2006, all impaired available for sale debt securities had been disposed of prior to 31st December.

The movements on the impairment allowance during the year were as follows:

2007

Amounts
At Acquisitions Unwind Exchange Amounts charged to Balance

beginning and of and other written income at 31st
of year disposals discount adjustments off Recoveries statement December

£m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

Loans and advances to banks 4 – – – (1) 13 (13) 3

Loans and advances to customers:

Residential mortgage loans 124 – – 2 (5) 5 6 132

Credit card receivables 1,030 (75) (60) 4 (819) 103 658 841

Other personal lending 1,139 – (53) 10 (668) 54 891 1,373

Wholesale and corporate loans and advances 939 1 – 37 (440) 46 727 1,310

Finance lease receivables 99 1 – – (30) 6 37 113

Total loans and advances to customers 3,331 (73) (113) 53 (1,962) 214 2,319 3,769

Total impairment allowance 3,335 (73) (113) 53 (1,963) 227 2,306 3,772

2006

Amounts
At Acquisitions Unwind Exchange Amounts charged to Balance

beginning and of and other written income at 31st
of year disposals discount adjustments off Recoveries statement December

£m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

Loans and advances to banks 4 – – – – 33 (33) 4

Loans and advances to customers:

Residential mortgage loans 139 – (8) (8) (51) 14 38 124

Credit card receivables 978 – (66) (21) (887) 101 925 1,030

Other personal lending 975 – (22) (42) (557) 63 722 1,139

Wholesale and corporate loans and advances 1,253 (12) (2) (69) (626) 41 354 939

Finance lease receivables 101 (11) – (13) (53) 7 68 99

Total loans and advances to customers 3,446 (23) (98) (153) (2,174) 226 2,107 3,331

Total impairment allowance 3,450 (23) (98) (153) (2,174) 259 2,074 3,335
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47 Credit risk (continued)
Collateral and other credit enhancements held
Financial assets that are past due or individually assessed as impaired may be partially or fully collateralised or subject to other forms of credit
enhancement.

Assets in these categories subject to collateralisation are mainly corporate and residential mortgage loans. 

For corporate loans, security may be in the form of floating charges where the value of the collateral varies with the level of assets such as inventory and
receivables held by the customer. For these and other reasons collateral given is only accurately valued on origination of the loan or in the course of
enforcement actions and as a result it is not practicable to estimate the fair value of the collateral held.

A description and the estimated fair value of collateral held in respect of residential mortgage loans that are past due or individually assessed as impaired
was as follows:

2007 2006
Fair Fair

value value
£m £m

Nature of assets

– Residential Property 6,488 6,183

Total 6,488 6,183

Collateral included in the above table reflects the Group’s interest in the property in the event of default.That held in the form of charges against residential
property in the UK is restricted to the outstanding loan balance. In other territories, where the Group is not obliged to return any sale proceeds to the
mortgagee, the full estimated fair value has been included.

Collateral and other credit enhancements obtained
The carrying value of assets held by the Group as at 31st December 2007 as a result of the enforcement of collateral was as follows:

2007 2006
Carrying Carrying
Amount Amount

£m £m

Nature of assets

– Residential Property 34 12

– Commercial and industrial property 1 2

– Other credit enhancements – –

Total 35 14

The Group does not use assets obtained in its operations. Assets obtained are normally sold, generally at auction, or realised in an orderly manner for the
maximum benefit of the Group, the borrower and the borrower’s other creditors in accordance with the relevant insolvency regulations.
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48 Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk management and measurement 
This is the risk that the Group is unable to meet its obligations when they fall due and to replace funds when they are withdrawn, with consequent failure
to repay depositors and fulfil commitments to lend. The risk that it will be unable to meet its obligations is inherent in all banking operations and can be
impacted by a range of institution specific and market-wide events including, but not limited to, credit events, merger and acquisition activity, systemic
shocks and natural disasters.

Intraday liquidity
The need to monitor, manage and control intraday liquidity in real time is recognised by the Group as a mission critical process: any failure to meet specific
intraday commitments would have significant consequences.

The Group policy is that each operation must ensure that it has access to sufficient intraday liquidity to meet any obligations it may have to clearing and
settlement systems. Major currency payment flows and payment system collateral are monitored and managed in real time to ensure that at all times
there is sufficient collateral to make payments. 

Day to day funding
Day to day funding is managed by short-term mismatch limits for the next day, week and month which control cash flows to ensure that requirements
can be met. These requirements include replenishment of funds as they mature or are borrowed by customers. The Group maintains an active presence
in global money markets and monitors and manages the wholesale money market capacity for the Group’s name to enable that to happen. 

In addition to cash flow management, Barclays Treasury also monitors unmatched medium-term assets and the level and type of undrawn lending
commitments, the usage of overdraft facilities and the impact of contingent liabilities such as standby letters of credit and guarantees.

Liquid Assets
The Group maintains a portfolio of highly marketable assets including UK, US and Euro-area government bonds that can be sold or funded on a secured
basis as protection against any unforeseen interruption to cash flow. The Group accesses secured funding markets in these assets on a regular basis to
ensure market access. The Group does not rely on committed funding lines for protection against unforeseen interruption to cash flow. 

Diversification of liquidity sources
Sources of liquidity are regularly reviewed to maintain a wide diversification by currency, geography, provider, product and term. In addition, to avoid
reliance on a particular group of customers or market sectors, the distribution of sources and the maturity profile of deposits are also carefully managed.
Important factors in assuring liquidity are competitive rates and the maintenance of depositors’ confidence. Such confidence is based on a number of
factors including the Group’s reputation and relationship with those clients, the strength of earnings and the Group’s financial position. 

Structural liquidity
An important source of structural liquidity is provided by our core retail deposits in the UK, Europe and Africa, mainly current accounts and savings
accounts. Although current accounts are repayable on demand and savings accounts at short notice, the Group’s broad base of customers – numerically
and by depositor type – helps to protect against unexpected fluctuations. Such accounts form a stable funding base for the Group’s operations and
liquidity needs.

The Group policy is to fund the balance sheet of the retail and commercial bank on a global basis with customer deposits without recourse to the
wholesale markets. This provides protection from the liquidity risk of wholesale market funding. The exception to this policy is ABSA, which has a large
portion of wholesale funding due to the structural nature of the South African financial sector.

Stress tests 
Stress testing is undertaken to assess and plan for the impact of various scenarios which may put the Group’s liquidity at risk.

Treasury develops and monitors a range of stress tests on the Group’s projected cash flows. These stress scenarios include Barclays-specific scenarios
such an unexpected rating downgrade and operational problems, and external scenarios such as Emerging Market crises, payment system disruption
and macroeconomic shocks. The output informs both the liquidity mismatch limits and the Group’s contingency funding plan. This is maintained by
Treasury and is aligned with the Group and country business resumption plans to encompass decision-making authorities, internal and external
communication and, in the event of a systems failure, the restoration of liquidity management and payment systems.

The ability to raise funds is in part dependent on maintaining the Bank’s credit rating. The funding impact of a credit downgrade is regularly estimated.
Whilst the impact of a single downgrade may affect the price at which funding is available, the effect on liquidity is not considered significant in overall
Group terms.
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48 Liquidity risk (continued)
Contractual maturity of financial assets and liabilities
The table below provides detail on the contractual maturity of all financial instruments and other assets and liabilities. Derivatives (other than those
designated in a hedging relationship) and trading portfolio assets and liabilities which are included in the on demand column at their fair value. 
Liquidity risk on these items is not managed on the basis of contractual maturity since they are not held for settlement according to such maturity 
and will frequently be settled before contractual maturity at fair value. Derivatives designated in a hedging relationship are included according to their
contractual maturity.

Financial assets designated at fair value in respect of linked liabilities to customers under investment contracts have been included in Other assets and
Other liabilities as the Group is not exposed to liquidity risk arising from them; any request for funds from creditors would be met by simultaneously
liquidating or transferring the related investment.

Over 
three Over Over Over Over 

months six months one year three years five years
Not more but not but not but not but not but not 

On than three more than more than more than more than more than Over
demand months six months one year three years five years ten years ten years Total

At 31st December 2007 £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

Assets

Cash and balances at central banks 4,785 1,016 – – – – – – 5,801

Items in course of collection from 

other banks 1,651 185 – – – – – – 1,836

Trading portfolio assets 193,691 – – – – – – – 193,691

Financial assets designated 

at fair value:

– held on own account 1,901 3,202 657 3,029 13,882 7,022 10,637 16,299 56,629

Derivative financial instruments:

– held for trading 246,950 – – – – – – – 246,950

– designated for risk management – 76 92 39 260 105 317 249 1,138

Loans and advances to banks 5,882 22,143 446 3,189 1,259 1,035 5,680 486 40,120

Loans and advances to customers 43,469 62,294 12,793 19,307 35,195 30,926 47,297 94,117 345,398

Available for sale financial 

instruments 994 9,009 4,544 2,377 10,831 6,466 5,268 3,583 43,072

Reverse repurchase agreements 

and cash collateral on 

securities borrowed – 158,475 7,369 7,835 4,921 4,348 127 – 183,075

Total financial assets 499,323 256,400 25,901 35,776 66,348 49,902 69,326 114,734 1,117,710

Other assets – – – – – – – 109,651 109,651

Total assets 499,323 256,400 25,901 35,776 66,348 49,902 69,326 224,385 1,227,361

Liabilities

Deposits from other banks 16,288 69,049 1,977 991 651 1,171 231 188 90,546

Items in the course of collection 

due to other banks 1,781 11 – – – – – – 1,792

Customer accounts 174,269 101,667 5,692 4,097 1,656 1,240 993 5,373 294,987

Trading portfolio liabilities 65,402 – – – – – – – 65,402

Financial liabilities designated 

at fair value:

– held on own account 655 18,022 8,331 6,933 10,830 11,601 12,625 5,492 74,489

Derivative financial instruments:

– held for trading 247,378 – – – – – – – 247,378

– designated for risk management – 51 43 82 310 150 215 59 910

Debt securities in issue 698 70,760 11,798 6,945 13,308 7,696 3,123 5,900 120,228

Repurchase agreements and cash 

collateral on securities lent – 160,822 2,906 5,547 40 92 22 – 169,429

Subordinated liabilities – – – – 250 934 7,511 9,455 18,150

Total financial liabilities 506,471 420,382 30,747 24,595 27,045 22,884 24,720 26,467 1,083,311

Other liabilities – – – – – – – 111,574 111,574

Total liabilities 506,471 420,382 30,747 24,595 27,045 22,884 24,720 138,041 1,194,885

Cumulative liquidity gap (7,148) (171,130) (175,976) (164,795) (125,492) (98,474) (53,868) 32,476 32,476
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48 Liquidity risk (continued)
Over 
three Over Over Over Over 

months six months one year three years five years
Not more but not but not but not but not but not 

On than three more than more than more than more than more than Over
demand months six months one year three years five years ten years ten years Total

At 31st December 2006 £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

Assets

Cash and balances at central banks 7,050 295 – – – – – – 7,345

Items in course of collection from 

other banks 1,782 626 – – – – – – 2,408

Trading portfolio assets 177,867 – – – – – – – 177,867

Financial assets designated 

at fair value:

– held on own account 1,899 1,975 295 942 5,692 5,239 4,018 11,739 31,799

Derivative financial instruments:

– held for trading 137,273 – – – – – – – 137,273

– designated for risk management – 72 88 37 249 100 296 238 1,080

Loans and advances to banks 2,887 18,806 800 3,063 1,595 1,130 1,012 1,633 30,926

Loans and advances to customers 32,492 44,424 9,901 15,508 31,986 27,668 38,036 82,285 282,300

Available for sale financial 

instruments 564 9,084 2,516 8,733 13,854 4,621 6,999 5,332 51,703

Reverse repurchase agreements 

and cash collateral on securities

borrowed – 149,872 4,670 11,025 1,375 6,939 168 41 174,090

Total financial assets 361,814 225,154 18,270 39,308 54,751 45,697 50,529 101,268 896,791

Other assets – – – – – – – 99,996 99,996

Total assets 361,814 225,154 18,270 39,308 54,751 45,697 50,529 201,264 996,787

Liabilities

Deposits from other banks 19,163 55,534 1,418 891 593 1,406 367 190 79,562

Items in the course of collection 

due to other banks 2,154 67 – – – – – – 2,221

Customer accounts 153,642 89,079 5,594 3,604 1,655 1,436 807 937 256,754

Trading portfolio liabilities 71,874 – – – – – – – 71,874

Financial liabilities designated at 

fair value:

– held on own account 6 13,958 6,297 5,143 7,090 8,447 10,978 2,068 53,987

Derivative financial instruments:

– held for trading 139,746 – – – – – – – 139,746

– designated for risk management – 306 13 59 230 284 51 8 951

Debt securities in issue 17 70,805 8,669 5,311 10,408 3,798 4,017 8,112 111,137

Repurchase agreements and cash 

collateral on securities lent – 121,278 6,362 2,659 2,305 – – 4,352 136,956

Subordinated liabilities – – – – 236 911 4,623 8,016 13,786

Total financial liabilities 386,602 351,027 28,353 17,667 22,517 16,282 20,843 23,683 866,974

Other liabilities – – – – – – – 102,423 102,423

Total liabilities 386,602 351,027 28,353 17,667 22,517 16,282 20,843 126,106 969,397

Cumulative liquidity gap (24,788) (150,661) (160,744) (139,103) (106,869) (77,454) (47,768) 27,390 27,390
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48 Liquidity risk (continued)
Contractual maturity of financial liabilities on an undiscounted basis
The table below presents the cash flows payable by the Group under financial liabilities by remaining contractual maturities at the balance sheet date. 
The amounts disclosed in the table are the contractual undiscounted cash flows of all financial liabilities (i.e nominal values), whereas the Group manages
the inherent liquidity risk based on discounted expected cash inflows. Derivative financial instruments held for trading and trading portfolio liabilities are
included in the on demand column at their fair value. 

Over 
one year

but 
On Within less than Over

demand one year five years five years Total
At 31st December 2007 £m £m £m £m £m

Deposits from other banks 16,288 72,533 2,099 275 91,195

Items in the course of collection due to other banks 1,781 11 – – 1,792

Customer accounts 174,269 112,875 3,739 10,280 301,163

Trading portfolio liabilities 65,402 – – – 65,402

Financial liabilities designated at fair value:

– held on own account 655 34,008 25,870 31,868 92,401

Derivative financial instruments:

– held for trading 247,378 – – – 247,378

– designated for risk management – 226 479 186 891

Debt securities in issue 698 91,201 22,926 15,020 129,845

Repurchase agreements and cash collateral on securities lent – 169,725 146 23 169,894

Subordinated liabilities – 463 4,964 17,875 23,302

Other financial liabilities – 2,968 1,456 – 4,424

Total financial liabilities 506,471 484,010 61,679 75,527 1,127,687

Off balance sheet items

Loan commitments 183,784 3,111 4,513 963 192,371

Other commitments 453 200 145 12 810

Total off balance sheet items 184,237 3,311 4,658 975 193,181

Total financial liabilities and off balance sheet items 690,708 487,321 66,337 76,502 1,320,868

Over 
one year

but not 
On Within more than Over 

demand one year five years five years Total
At 31st December 2006 £m £m £m £m £m

Deposits from other banks 19,163 58,101 2,317 590 80,171

Items in the course of collection due to other banks 2,154 68 – – 2,222

Customer accounts 153,642 99,165 3,593 2,836 259,236

Trading portfolio liabilities 71,874 – – – 71,874

Financial liabilities designated at fair value:

– held on own account 6 27,539 13,861 19,827 61,233

Derivative financial instruments:

– held for trading 139,746 – – – 139,746

– designated for risk management – 378 584 199 1,161

Debt securities in issue 17 89,222 13,932 15,668 118,839

Repurchase agreements and cash collateral on securities lent – 137,040 366 – 137,406

Subordinated liabilities – 837 7,487 9,411 17,735

Other financial liabilities – 3,138 1,072 – 4,210

Total financial liabilities 386,602 415,488 43,212 48,531 893,833

Off balance sheet items

Loan commitments 192,293 10,939 1,255 624 205,111

Other commitments 313 370 38 56 777

Total off balance sheet items 192,606 11,309 1,293 680 205,888

Total financial liabilities and off balance sheet items 579,208 426,797 44,505 49,211 1,099,721

Financial liabilities designated at fair value in respect of linked liabilities under investment contracts have been excluded from this analysis as the Group is
not exposed to liquidity risk arising from them. Any request for funds from investors would be met simultaneously from the linked assets.

The balances in the above table will not agree directly to the balances in the consolidated balance sheet as the table incorporates all cash flows, on an
undiscounted basis, related to both principal as well as those associated with all future coupon payments. 

The principal due under perpetual subordinated liability instruments has been included in the over five years category. Further interest payments have not
been included on this amount, which according to their strict contractual terms, could carry on indefinitely.
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49 Fair value of financial instruments
The fair value of a financial instrument is the amount for which an asset could be exchanged, or a liability settled, in an arms-length transaction between
knowledgeable willing parties.

The following table summarises the carrying amounts of financial assets and financial liabilities presented on the Group’s balance sheet, and their fair values:

2007 2006

Carrying Fair Carrying Fair
amount value amount value

Notes £m £m £m £m

Financial assets:

Cash and balances at central banks a 5,801 5,801 7,345 7,345

Items in the course of collection from other banks a 1,836 1,836 2,408 2,408

Trading portfolio assets

– Treasury and other eligible bills b 2,094 2,094 2,960 2,960

– Debt securities b 152,778 152,778 140,576 140,576

– Equity securities b 36,307 36,307 31,548 31,548

– Traded Loans b 1,780 1,780 1,843 1,843

– Commodities b 732 732 940 940

Financial assets designated at fair value:

held in respect of linked liabilities under investment contracts b 90,851 90,851 82,798 82,798

held under own account:

– Equity securities b 5,376 5,376 3,711 3,711

– Loans and advances b 23,491 23,491 13,196 13,196

– Debt securities b 24,217 24,217 12,100 12,100

– Other financial assets designated at fair value b 3,545 3,545 2,793 2,793

Derivative financial instruments b 248,088 248,088 138,353 138,353

Loans and advances to banks c 40,120 40,106 30,926 30,895

Loans and advances to customers:

– Residential mortgage loans c 111,955 111,951 94,511 94,511

– Credit card receivables c 14,289 14,289 13,399 13,399

– Other personal lending c 24,968 24,968 20,511 20,488

– Wholesale and corporate loans and advances c 183,109 181,589 143,835 143,621

– Finance lease receivables c 11,077 11,066 10,044 10,042

Available for sale financial instruments 

– Treasury and other eligible bills b 2,723 2,723 2,420 2,420

– Debt securities b 38,673 38,673 47,912 47,912

– Equity securities b 1,676 1,676 1,371 1,371

Reverse repurchase agreements and cash collateral on securities borrowed c 183,075 183,075 174,090 174,090

Financial liabilities:

Deposits from banks d 90,546 90,508 79,562 79,436

Items in the course of collection due to other banks a 1,792 1,792 2,221 2,221

Customer accounts:

– Current and demand accounts d 80,006 80,006 77,216 77,216

– Savings accounts d 74,599 74,599 65,784 65,792

– Other time deposits d 140,382 141,917 113,754 113,653

Trading portfolio liabilities:

– Treasury and other eligible bills b 486 486 608 608

– Debt securities b 50,506 50,506 58,142 58,142

– Equity securities b 13,702 13,702 12,697 12,697

– Commodities b 708 708 427 427

Financial liabilities designated at fair value: 

– Liabilities to customers under investment contracts b 92,639 92,639 84,637 84,637

– Held on own account b 74,489 74,489 53,987 53,987

Derivative financial instruments b 248,288 248,288 140,697 140,697

Debt securities in issue e 120,228 120,176 111,137 111,131

Repurchase agreements and cash collateral on securities lent d 169,429 169,429 136,956 136,956

Subordinated liabilities f 18,150 17,410 13,786 13,976
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49 Fair value of financial instruments (continued)
Notes

a Fair value approximates carrying value due to the short-term nature of these financial assets and liabilities.

b Financial instruments at fair value (including those held for trading, designated at fair value, derivatives and available for sale) are either priced with
reference to a quoted market price for that instrument or by using a valuation model. Where the fair value is calculated using a valuation model, the
methodology is to calculate the expected cash flows under the terms of each specific contract and then discount these values back to a present value.
The expected cash flows for each contract are determined either directly by reference to actual cash flows implicit in observable market prices or
through modelling cash flows using appropriate financial-markets pricing models. Wherever possible these models use as their basis observable
market prices and rates including, for example, interest rate yield curves, equities and commodities prices, option volatilities and currency rates.

The process of calculating fair value on illiquid instruments or from a valuation model may require estimation of certain pricing parameters,
assumptions or model characteristics. These estimates are calibrated against industry standards, economic models and observed transaction prices.
Changes to assumptions or estimated levels can potentially impact the fair value of an instrument as reported. The effect of changing these
assumptions, for those financial instruments for which the fair values were measured using valuation techniques that are determined in full or in part
on assumptions that are not supported by observable market prices, to a range of reasonably possible alternative assumptions, would be to increase
the fair value by up to £1.5bn (2006: £0.1bn) or to decrease the fair value by up to £1.2bn (2006: £0.1bn). 

These variations in the assumptions have been estimated on a product by product basis and form part of the Bank’s internal control processes over
the determination of fair value. 

The valuation model used for a particular instrument, the quality and liquidity of market data used for pricing, other fair value adjustments not
specifically captured by the model, market data and assumptions or estimates in these are all subject to internal review and approval procedures and
consistent application between accounting periods.

The amount that has yet to be recognised in income that relates to the difference between the transaction price (the fair value at initial recognition)
and the amount that would have arisen had valuation models using unobservable inputs been used on initial recognition, less amounts subsequently
recognised, was as follows:

2007 2006
At 31st December £m £m

At 1st January 534 260

New transactions 134 359

Amounts recognised in profit or loss during the year (514) (85)

At 31st December 154 534

The net asset fair value position of the related financial instruments increased by £2,842m for the year ended 31st December 2007 (31st December
2006: £2,814m). In many cases these changes in fair values were offset by changes in fair values of other financial instruments, which were priced 
in active markets or valued by using a valuation technique which is supported by observable market prices or rates, or by transactions which have
been realised.

c The fair value for loans and advances, and other lending (including reverse repurchase agreements and cash collateral on securities borrowed) is
calculated using discounted cash flows, applying either market rates where practicable or, where the counterparty is a bank, rates currently offered by
other financial institutions for placings with similar characteristics. In many cases the fair value approximates carrying value because the instruments
are short term in nature or have interest rates that reprice frequently.

d The fair value of customer accounts other deposits and other borrowings (including repurchase agreements and cash collateral on securities lent) is
estimated using market rates at the balance sheet date. The fair value of these instruments approximate to carrying amount in most cases because,
in general, they are short term in nature and reprice frequently.

e Fair values of short-term debt securities in issue are approximately equal to their carrying amount. Fair values of other debt securities in issue are
based on quoted prices where available, or where these are unavailable, are estimated using other valuation techniques.

f The calculated fair values for dated and undated convertible and non-convertible loan capital were based upon quoted market rates for the issue
concerned or equivalent issues with similar terms and conditions.

The Group considers that, given the lack of an established market, the diversity of fee structures and the difficulty of separating the value of the
instruments from the value of the overall transaction, it is not meaningful to provide an estimate of the fair value of financial commitments and
contingent liabilities.
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50 Capital Management 
Barclays operates a centralised capital management model, considering both regulatory and economic capital. The capital management strategy is to
continue to maximise shareholder value through optimising both the level and mix of capital resources. Decisions on the allocation of capital resources
are conducted as part of the strategic planning review. 

The Group’s capital management objectives are to:

– Support the Group’s AA credit rating.

– Maintain sufficient capital resources to support the Group’s risk appetite and economic capital requirements.

– Maintain sufficient capital resources to meet the FSA’s minimum regulatory capital requirements and the US Federal Reserve Bank’s requirements
that a financial holding company be well capitalised.

– Ensure locally regulated subsidiaries can meet their minimum capital requirements.

External Regulatory Capital Requirements
The Group is subject to minimum capital requirements imposed by the Financial Services Authority (FSA), following guidelines developed by the Basel
Committee on Banking Supervision (the Basel Committee) and implemented in the UK via European Union Directives. 

Minimum requirements under FSA’s Basel rules are expressed as a ratio of capital resources to risk weighted assets (Risk Asset Ratio). Risk weighted
assets are a function of risk weights applied to the Group’s assets using calculations developed by the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision. 

Under Basel II, effective from 1st January 2008, the Group has been granted approval by the FSA to adopt the advanced approaches to credit and
operational risk management. Pillar 1 risk weighted assets will be generated using the Group’s risk models. Pillar 1 minimum capital requirements under
Basel II are Pillar 1 risk weighted assets multiplied by 8%, the internationally agreed minimum ratio.

Under Pillar 2 of Basel II, the Group is subject to an overall regulatory capital requirement based on individual capital guidance (‘ICG’) received from 
the FSA. The ICG imposes additional capital requirements in excess of Pillar 1 minimum capital requirements. Barclays received its ICG from the FSA 
in December 2007. 

Outside the UK, the Group has operations (and main regulators) located in continental Europe, in particular France, Germany, Spain, Portugal and Italy
(local central banks and other regulatory authorities); Asia Pacific (various regulatory authorities including the Hong Kong Monetary Authority, the Japanese
FSA and the Monetary Authority of Singapore); Africa, where the Group’s operations are headquartered in Johannesburg, South Africa (The South African
Reserve Bank and the Financial Services Board (FSB)) and the United States of America (the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System (FRB) and
the Securities and Exchange Commission). 

The Group manages its capital resources to ensure that those Group entities that are subject to local capital adequacy regulation in individual countries
meet their minimum capital requirements. Local management manages compliance with subsidiary entity minimum regulatory capital requirements
with reporting to local Asset and Liability Committees and to Treasury Committee, as required.

Regulatory Capital Ratios
The table below provides details under Basel I of the Group’s capital ratios and risk weighted assets at 31st December 2007 and 2006.

2007 2006
% %

Capital Ratios

Tier 1 ratio 7.8 7.7

Risk asset ratio 12.1 11.7

£m £m

Total risk weighted assets 353,476 297,833

The table below provides details of the regulatory capital resources managed by the Group.
2007 2006

£m £m

Total qualifying Tier 1 capital 27,408 23,005

Total qualifying Tier 2 capital 17,123 14,036

Total deductions (1,889) (2,330)

Total net capital resources 42,642 34,711

Insurance businesses
Insurance businesses are subject to separate regulation regarding Capital management and have constraints on the transfer of capital. Capital resource
requirements are assessed at company level in accordance with local laws and regulations. However, the requirement is that each life fund should be able
to meet its own liabilities. In the event that this should not be the case, shareholders’ equity would be required to meet its liabilities to the extent that they
could not otherwise be met.

The capital resource requirement of the insurance businesses at 31st December 2007 was £216m (31st December 2006: £225m).
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51 Segmental reporting
Business segments
The Group reports the results of its operations through seven business segments: UK Banking, Barclaycard, International Retail and Commercial Banking,
Barclays Capital, Barclays Global Investors, Barclays Wealth, and Head Office and other operations.

UK Banking provides banking solutions to Barclays UK retail and commercial banking customers. Barclaycard provides credit card services across Europe
and the United States. International Retail and Commercial Banking provides banking services to personal and corporate customers in Europe, Africa and
the Middle East. Barclays Capital conducts the Group’s investment banking business providing corporate, institutional and government clients with
financing and risk management products. Barclays Global Investors provides investment management products and services to international institutional
clients. Barclays Wealth provides banking and asset management services to affluent and high net worth clients. Head Office functions and other
operations comprise all the Group’s central function costs and other central items including businesses in transition.

During 2007 Barclays realigned a number of reportable business segments to better reflect the type of client served, the nature of the products offered
and the associated risks and rewards. The changes have no impact on the Group Income Statement or Balance Sheet, and are summarised as follows:

UK Retail Banking. The unsecured lending business, previously managed and reported within Barclaycard and the Barclays Financial Planning business,
previously managed and reported within Barclays Wealth are now managed and reported within UK Retail Banking. The changes combine these products
with related products already offered by UK Retail Banking. In the UK certain UK Premier customers are now managed and reported within Barclays Wealth. 

Barclaycard. The unsecured lending portfolio, previously managed and reported within Barclaycard, is now managed and reported within UK Retail Banking. 

International Retail and Commercial Banking – excluding Absa. A number of high net worth customers are now managed and reported within Barclays
Wealth in order to better match client profiles to wealth services. 

Barclays Wealth. In the UK and Western Europe certain Premier and high net worth customers are now managed and reported within Barclays Wealth
having been previously reported within UK Retail Banking and International Retail and Commercial Banking – excluding Absa. 

The Barclays Financial Planning business previously managed and reported within Barclays Wealth, is now managed and reported within UK Retail
Banking. Finally with effect from 1st January 2007 Barclays Wealth – closed life assurance activities continues to be managed within Barclays Wealth and
for reporting purposes has been combined rather than being reported separately.

The structure and reporting remains unchanged for Barclays Commercial Bank, International Retail and Commercial Banking – Absa, Barclays Capital and
Barclays Global Investors.

All transactions between business segments are conducted on an arms length basis. Internal charges and transfer pricing adjustments are reflected in the
performance of each business. Head office functions and other operations contains a centralised treasury function, which deals with the Group’s funding
requirements. The funding requirements of each business segment reflects funding at market rates and not internally generated transfer prices and is
therefore not separately disclosed within inter-segment net income.
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51 Segmental reporting (continued)
International Head office

Retail and Barclays functions
UK Commercial Barclays Global Barclays and other

Banking Barclaycard Banking Capital Investors Wealth operations Total
As at 31st December 2007 £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

Income from external customers, 
net of insurance claims 6,913 2,340 3,510 6,934 1,915 1,343 45 23,000
Inter-segment income (62) 146 13 185 11 (56) (237) –

Total income net of insurance claims 6,851 2,486 3,523 7,119 1,926 1,287 (192) 23,000

Impairment charge and other 
credit provisions (849) (838) (252) (846) – (7) (3) (2,795)

Segment expenses – external (2,521) (909) (3,494) (3,989) (1,180) (829) (277) (13,199)
Inter-segment expenses (849) (192) 1,138 16 (12) (144) 43 –

Total expenses (3,370) (1,101) (2,356) (3,973) (1,192) (973) (234) (13,199)

Share of post-tax results of 
associates and joint ventures 7 (7) 7 35 – – – 42
Profit on disposal of subsidiaries, 
associates and joint ventures 14 – 13 – – – 1 28

Business segment 
performance before tax 2,653 540 935 2,335 734 307 (428) 7,076

Additional information
Depreciation and amortisation 107 57 242 181 22 18 26 653
Impairment loss – intangible assets 13 – 1 – – – – 14
Capital expenditure a 393 105 456 407 687 196 55 2,299
Investments in associates and
joint ventures (6) 19 108 171 – – 85 377

Total assets 161,777 22,164 89,457 839,662 89,224 18,024 7,053 1,227,361
Total liabilities 166,988 1,559 48,809 811,516 87,101 43,988 34,924 1,194,885

International Head office
Retail and Barclays functions

UK Commercial Barclays Global Barclays and other
Banking Barclaycard Banking Capital Investors Wealth operations Total

As at 31st December 2006 £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

Income from external customers, 
net of insurance claims 6,804 2,355 3,220 6,206 1,670 1,198 142 21,595
Inter-segment income (63) 159 29 61 (5) (38) (143) –

Total income net of insurance claims 6,741 2,514 3,249 6,267 1,665 1,160 (1) 21,595

Impairment charge and other 
credit provisions (887) (1,067) (167) (42) – (2) 11 (2,154)

Segment expenses – external (2,626) (712) (2,177) (3,988) (940) (772) (1,459) (12,674)
Inter-segment expenses (763) (269) 15 (21) (11) (141) 1,190 –

Total expenses (3,389) (981) (2,162) (4,009) (951) (913) (269) (12,674)

Share of post-tax results of 
associates and joint ventures 5 (8) 49 – – – – 46
Profit on disposal of subsidiaries, 
associates and joint ventures 76 – 247 – – – – 323

Business segment 
performance before tax 2,546 458 1,216 2,216 714 245 (259) 7,136

Additional information
Depreciation and amortisation 96 45 180 132 13 10 115 591
Impairment loss – intangible assets – – 7 – – – – 7
Capital expenditure a 232 84 206 246 406 45 152 1,371
Investments in associates and
joint ventures 12 89 56 71 – – – 228

Total assets 147,576 20,082 68,588 657,922 80,515 15,022 7,082 996,787
Total liabilities 156,906 1,812 37,031 632,208 79,366 37,652 24,422 969,397

Note

a Capital expenditure comprises purchased goodwill, intangible assets and property, plant and equipment acquired during the year.
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51 Segmental reporting (continued)
International Head office

Retail and Barclays functions
UK Commercial Barclays Global Barclays and other

Banking Barclaycard Banking Capital Investors Wealth operations Total
As at 31st December 2005 £m £m £m £m £m £m £m £m

Income from external customers, 

net of insurance claims 6,240 2,138 1,904 4,388 1,318 1,051 294 17,333

Inter-segment income (4) 161 12 117 – (17) (269) –

Total income net of insurance claims 6,236 2,299 1,916 4,505 1,318 1,034 25 17,333

Impairment charge and other 

credit provisions (671) (753) (33) (111) – (2) (1) (1,571)

Segment expenses – external (2,663) (736) (1,338) (2,952) (769) (765) (1,304) (10,527)

Inter-segment expenses (663) (172) 2 (11) (10) (103) 957 –

Total expenses (3,326) (908) (1,336) (2,963) (779) (868) (347) (10,527)

Share of post-tax results of 

associates and joint ventures (3) 1 46 – 1 – – 45

Business segment 

performance before tax 2,236 639 593 1,431 540 164 (323) 5,280

Additional information

Depreciation and amortisation 54 40 111 99 10 8 119 441

Impairment loss – intangible assets – 6 3 – – – – 9

Capital expenditure a 78 153 2,580 294 155 14 192 3,466

Investments in associates and

joint ventures 31 80 415 20 – – – 546

Total assets 137,981 18,236 63,383 601,193 80,900 13,401 9,263 924,357

Total liabilities 140,658 1,561 34,458 576,350 80,115 34,802 31,983 899,927

Geographic segments
Other

United European United Rest of
Kingdom Union States Africa the World Total

Year ended 31st December 2007 £m £m £m £m £m £m

Total income net of insurance claims 13,127 3,374 2,209 3,188 1,102 23,000

Total assets (by location of asset) 429,443 285,719 301,973 56,117 154,109 1,227,361

Capital expenditure (by location of asset) a 894 303 789 225 88 2,299

Other
United European United Rest of

Kingdom Union States Africa the World Total
Year ended 31st December 2006 £m £m £m £m £m £m

Total income net of insurance claims 12,154 2,882 2,840 2,791 928 21,595

Total assets (by location of asset) 406,328 203,929 229,779 44,696 112,055 996,787

Capital expenditure (by location of asset) a 569 62 565 136 39 1,371

Other
United European United Rest of

Kingdom Union States Africa the World Total
Year ended 31st December 2005 £m £m £m £m £m £m

Total income net of insurance claims 10,697 1,995 2,421 1,445 775 17,333

Total assets (by location of asset) 348,703 196,965 230,200 48,803 99,686 924,357

Capital expenditure (by location of asset) a 449 119 276 2,586 36 3,466
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Consolidated income statement
For the year ended 31st December

2007 2006 2005
Notes £m £m £m

Continuing operations

Interest income a 25,308 21,805 17,232

Interest expense a (15,707) (12,662) (9,157)

Net interest income 9,601 9,143 8,075

Fee and commission income b 8,682 8,005 6,430

Fee and commission expense b (970) (828) (725)

Net fee and commission income 7,712 7,177 5,705

Net trading income c 3,759 3,632 2,321

Net investment income c 1,216 962 858

Principal transactions 4,975 4,594 3,179

Net premiums from insurance contracts 5 1,011 1,060 872

Other income d 224 257 178

Total income 23,523 22,231 18,009

Net claims and benefits incurred on insurance contracts 5 (492) (575) (645)

Total income net of insurance claims 23,031 21,656 17,364

Impairment charges 7 (2,795) (2,154) (1,571)

Net income 20,236 19,502 15,793

Staff costs 8 (8,405) (8,169) (6,318)

Administration and general expenses 9 (4,141) (3,914) (3,768)

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment 23 (467) (455) (362)

Amortisation of intangible assets 22 (186) (136) (79)

Operating expenses (13,199) (12,674) (10,527)

Share of post-tax results of associates and joint ventures 20 42 46 45

Profit on disposal of subsidiaries, associates and joint ventures 28 323 –

Profit before tax 7,107 7,197 5,311

Tax 10 (1,981) (1,941) (1,439)

Profit after tax 5,126 5,256 3,872

Profit attributable to minority interests 377 342 177

Profit attributable to equity holders 4,749 4,914 3,695

5,126 5,256 3,872

The note numbers refer to the notes on pages 182 to 265, whereas the note letters refer to those on pages 270 to 278.
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Consolidated balance sheet
As at 31st December

2007 2006
Notes £m £m

Assets

Cash and balances at central banks 5,801 6,795

Items in the course of collection from other banks 1,836 2,408

Trading portfolio assets e 193,726 177,884

Financial assets designated at fair value:

– held on own account 13 56,629 31,799

– held in respect of linked liabilities to customers under investment contracts 13 90,851 82,798

Derivative financial instruments 14 248,088 138,353

Loans and advances to banks 15 40,120 30,926

Loans and advances to customers 15 345,398 282,300

Available for sale financial investments f 43,256 51,952

Reverse repurchase agreements and cash collateral on securities borrowed 17 183,075 174,090

Other assets g 5,153 5,850

Current tax assets 19 518 557

Investments in associates and joint ventures 20 377 228

Goodwill 21 7,014 6,092

Intangible assets 22 1,282 1,215

Property, plant and equipment 23 2,996 2,492

Deferred tax assets 19 1,463 764

Total assets 1,227,583 996,503

Liabilities

Deposits from banks 90,546 79,562

Items in the course of collection due to other banks 1,792 2,221

Customer accounts 295,849 256,754

Trading portfolio liabilities e 65,402 71,874

Financial liabilities designated at fair value 24 74,489 53,987

Liabilities to customers under investment contracts 13 92,639 84,637

Derivative financial instruments 14 248,288 140,697

Debt securities in issue 120,228 111,137

Repurchase agreements and cash collateral on securities lent 17 169,429 136,956

Other liabilities h 10,514 10,337

Current tax liabilities 19 1,311 1,020

Insurance contract liabilities, including unit-linked liabilities 26 3,903 3,878

Subordinated liabilities 27 18,150 13,786

Deferred tax liabilities 19 855 282

Provisions 28 830 462

Retirement benefit liabilities 30 1,537 1,807

Total liabilities 1,195,762 969,397

Shareholders’ equity

Called up share capital i 2,382 2,363

Share premium account i 10,751 9,452

Other reserves j (170) (484)

Other shareholders’ equity k 2,687 2,534

Retained earnings j 14,222 11,556

Shareholders’ equity excluding minority interests 29,872 25,421

Minority interests l 1,949 1,685

Total shareholders’ equity 31,821 27,106

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity 1,227,583 996,503

The note numbers refer to the notes on pages 182 to 265, whereas the note letters refer to those on pages 270 to 278.

These financial statements have been approved for issue by the Board of Directors on 7th March 2008.

Barclays Bank PLC data
Consolidated balance sheet
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Consolidated statement of recognised income and expense
For the year ended 31st December 

2007 2006 2005
£m £m £m

Available for sale reserve:

– Net gains/(losses) from changes in fair value 389 107 (217)

– Losses transferred to net profit due to impairment 13 86 –

– Net gains transferred to net profit on disposal (563) (327) (120)

– Net losses transferred to net profit due to fair value hedging 68 14 260

Cash flow hedging reserve:

– Net gains/(losses) from changes in fair value 106 (437) (50)

– Net losses/(gains) transferred to net profit 253 (50) (69)

Currency translation differences 54 (781) 300

Tax 54 253 50

Other 22 25 (102)

Amounts included directly in equity 396 (1,110) 52

Profit after tax 5,126 5,256 3,872

Total recognised income and expense for the year 5,522 4,146 3,924

Attributable to:

Equity holders 5,135 4,132 3,659

Minority interests 387 14 265

5,522 4,146 3,924
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Consolidated cash flow statement
For the year ended 31st December

2007 2006 2005
£m £m £m

Reconciliation of profit before tax to net cash flows from operating activities:

Profit before tax 7,107 7,197 5,311

Adjustment for non-cash items:

Allowance for impairment 2,795 2,154 1,571

Depreciation and amortisation and impairment of property, plant, equipment and intangibles 669 612 450

Other provisions, including pensions 753 558 654

Net profit from associates and joint ventures (42) (46) (45)

Net profit on disposal of investments and property, plant and equipment (862) (778) (530)

Net profit from disposal of associates and joint ventures (26) (263) –

Net profit from disposal of subsidiaries (2) (60) –

Other non-cash movements (1,471) 1,661 1,505

Changes in operating assets and liabilities:

Net (increase) in loans and advances to banks and customers (77,987) (27,385) (63,177)

Net increase in deposits and debt securities in issue 91,451 46,944 67,012

Net (increase)/decrease in derivative financial instruments (2,144) 1,196 841

Net (increase) in trading portfolio assets (18,245) (18,333) (42,585)

Net (decrease)/increase in trading liabilities (6,472) 310 9,888

Net (increase)/decrease in financial investments (4,379) 1,538 27,129

Net (increase)/decrease in other assets 1,296 (1,527) (411)

Net (decrease) in other liabilities (1,056) (1,580) (2,852)

Tax paid (1,583) (2,141) (1,082)

Net cash from operating activities (10,198) 10,057 3,679

Purchase of available for sale investments (26,947) (47,109) (53,626)

Proceeds from sale or redemption of available for sale investments 38,423 46,069 51,114

Purchase of intangible assets (263) (212) (91)

Purchase of property, plant and equipment (1,241) (654) (588)

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 617 786 98

Acquisition of subsidiaries, net of cash acquired (270) (248) (2,115)

Disposal of subsidiaries, net of cash disposed 383 (15) –

Increase in investment in subsidiaries (668) (432) (160)

Decrease in investment in subsidiaries 57 44 49

Acquisition of associates and joint ventures (220) (162) (176)

Disposal of associates and joint ventures 145 739 40

Other cash flows associated with investing activities – 17 23

Net cash used in investing activities 10,016 (1,177) (5,432)

Dividends paid (3,418) (2,373) (2,325)

Proceeds from borrowings and issuance of debt securities 4,625 2,493 1,179

Repayments of borrowings and redemption of debt securities (683) (366) (464)

Issue of shares and other equity instruments 1,355 585 2,383

Capital injection from Barclays PLC 1,434 – –

Net issues of shares to minority interests 199 226 20

Net cash from financing activities 3,512 565 793

Exchange (loss)/gain on foreign currency cash and cash equivalents (654) 552 (237)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 2,676 9,997 (1,197)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 30,402 20,405 21,602

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 33,078 30,402 20,405

Cash and cash equivalents comprise:

Cash in hand 5,801 6,795 3,506

Loans and advances to banks 40,120 30,926 31,105

Less: amounts with original maturity greater than three months (19,376) (15,892) (17,987)

20,744 15,034 13,118

Available for sale financial investments 43,256 51,952 53,703

Less: non-cash and amounts with original maturity greater than three months (41,872) (50,933) (53,487)

1,384 1,019 216

Trading portfolio assets 193,726 177,884 155,730

Less: non-cash and amounts with maturity greater than three months (188,591) (170,346) (152,190)

5,135 7,538 3,540

Other 14 16 25

33,078 30,402 20,405

In 2005, the opening cash and cash equivalents balance was adjusted to reflect the adoption of IAS 32 and IAS 39.

Barclays Bank PLC data
Consolidated cash flow statement
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a Net interest income
2007 2006 2005

£m £m £m

Cash and balances with central banks 145 91 9

Available for sale investments 2,580 2,811 2,272

Loans and advances to banks 1,416 903 690

Loans and advances to customers 19,559 16,290 12,944

Other 1,608 1,710 1,317

Interest income 25,308 21,805 17,232

Deposits from banks (2,720) (2,819) (2,056)

Customer accounts (4,110) (3,076) (2,715)

Debt securities in issue (6,651) (5,282) (3,268)

Subordinated liabilities (878) (777) (605)

Other (1,348) (708) (513)

Interest expense (15,707) (12,662) (9,157)

Net interest income 9,601 9,143 8,075

Interest income includes £113m (2006: £98m, 2005: £76m) accrued on impaired loans. 

Other interest income principally includes interest income relating to reverse repurchase agreements. Similarly, other interest expense principally includes
interest expense relating to repurchase agreements and hedging activity.

Included in net interest income is hedge ineffectiveness as detailed in Note 14.

b Net fee and commission income
2007 2006 2005

£m £m £m

Fee and commission income

Brokerage fees 109 70 64

Investment management fees 1,787 1,535 1,250

Securities lending 241 185 151

Banking and credit related fees and commissions 6,367 6,031 4,805

Foreign exchange commissions 178 184 160

Fee and commission income 8,682 8,005 6,430

Brokerage fees paid (970) (828) (725)

Fee and commission expense (970) (828) (725)

Net fee and commission income 7,712 7,177 5,705
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c Principal transactions
2007 2006 2005

£m £m £m

Rates related business 4,162 2,866 1,732

Credit related business (403) 766 589

Net trading income 3,759 3,632 2,321

Gain from disposal of available for sale assets/investment securities 560 307 120

Dividend income on equity investments 26 15 22

Net gain from financial instruments designated at fair value 293 447 389

Other investment income 337 193 327

Net investment income 1,216 962 858

Principal transactions 4,975 4,594 3,179

Net trading income includes the profits and losses arising both on the purchase and sale of trading instruments and from the revaluation to market value,
together with the interest income and expense from these instruments and the related funding cost.

Of the total net trading income, a £756m loss (2006: £947m gain, 2005: £498m gain) was made on securities and £640m gain (2006: £480m, 
2005: £340m) was earned in foreign exchange dealings.

The net gain on financial assets designated at fair value included within principal transactions was £78m (2006: £489m, 2005: £391m) of which losses 
of £215m (2006: £42m gain, 2005: £2m gain) were included in net trading income and gains of £293m (2006: £447m, 2005: £389m) were included 
in net investment income.

The net loss on financial liabilities designated at fair value included within principal transactions was £231m (2006: £920m, 2005: £666m) all of which
was included within net trading income.

The net gain from widening of credit spreads relating to Barclays Capital issued notes held at fair value was £658m (2006: £nil, 2005: £nil).

d Other income
2007 2006 2005

£m £m £m

Increase in fair value of assets held in respect of linked liabilities to customers under investment contracts 5,592 7,417 9,234

Increase in liabilities to customers under investment contracts (5,592) (7,417) (9,234)

Property rentals 53 55 54

Other income 171 202 124

Other income 224 257 178

Included in other income are sub-lease receipts of £18m (2006: £18m, 2005: £18m).

Included in other income in 2007 is a loss on the part disposal of Monument credit card portfolio and gains on reinsurance transactions in 2007 and 2006.

e Trading portfolio assets
2007 2006

£m £m

Trading portfolio assets

Treasury and other eligible bills 2,094 2,960

Debt securities 152,778 140,576

Equity securities 36,342 31,565

Traded loans 1,780 1,843

Commodities 732 940

Trading portfolio assets 193,726 177,884
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f Available for sale financial investments 

2007 2006
£m £m

Debt securities 38,673 47,912

Treasury bills and other eligible bills 2,723 2,420

Equity securities 1,860 1,620

Available for sale financial investments 43,256 51,952

2007 2006
Movement in available for sale financial investments £m £m

At beginning of year 51,952 53,703

Exchange and other adjustments 1,499 (3,999)

Acquisitions and transfers 26,950 47,109

Disposals (sale and redemption) (37,498) (44,959)

Gains from changes in fair value recognised in equity 391 182

Impairment (13) (86)

Amortisation of discounts/premium (25) 2

At end of year 43,256 51,952

g Other assets
2007 2006

£m £m

Sundry debtors 4,045 4,298

Prepayments 551 658

Accrued income 400 722

Reinsurance assets 157 172

Other assets 5,153 5,850

Included in the above Group balances are £4,541m (2006: £5,065m) expected to be recovered within no more than 12 months after the balance sheet
date; and balances of £612m (2006: £785m) expected to be recovered more than 12 months after the balance sheet date.

Other assets comprise £3,966m (2006: £4,097m) of receivables which meet the definition of financial assets.

h Other liabilities 
2007 2006

£m £m

Accruals and deferred income 6,075 6,127

Sundry creditors 4,356 4,118

Obligations under finance leases 83 92

Other liabilities 10,514 10,337

Included in the above are balances of £9,058m (2006: £9,265m) expected to be settled within no more than 12 months after the balance sheet date; 
and balances of £1,456m (2006: £1,072m) expected to be settled more than 12 months after the balance sheet date.

Accruals and deferred income included £102m (2006: £107m) in relation to deferred income from investment contracts and £677m (2006: £822m) 
in relation to deferred income from insurance contracts for the Group. 
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i Called up share capital
Ordinary Shares
The authorised ordinary share capital of the Bank, as at 31st December 2007, was 3,000 million (2006: 3,000 million) ordinary shares of £1 each.

During the year, the Bank issued 7 million ordinary shares with an aggregate nominal value of £7m, for cash consideration of £111m.

Preference Shares
The authorised preference share capital of Barclays Bank PLC, as at 31st December 2007, was 1,000 Preference Shares (2006: 1,000) of £1; 400,000
Preference Shares of ¤100 each (2006: 400,000); 400,000 Preference Shares of £100 each (2006: 400,000); 400,000 Preference Shares of US$100 each
(2006: 400,000); 150 million Preference Shares of US$0.25 each (2006: 80 million). 

The issued preference share capital of Barclays Bank PLC, as at 31st December 2007, comprised 1,000 (2006: 1,000) Sterling Preference Shares 
of £1 each; 240,000 (2006: 240,000) Euro Preference Shares of ¤100 each; 75,000 (2006: 75,000) Sterling Preference Shares of £100 each; 100,000 
(2006: 100,000) US Dollar Preference Shares of US$100 each; 131 million (2006: 30 million) US Dollar Preference Shares of US$0.25 each.

2007 2006
£m £m

Called up share capital, allotted and fully paid

At beginning of year 2,329 2,318

Issued for cash 7 11

At end of year 2,336 2,329

Called up preference share capital, allotted and fully paid

At beginning of year 34 30

Issued for cash 12 4

At end of year 46 34

Called up share capital 2,382 2,363

Share premium
2007 2006

£m £m

At beginning of year 9,452 8,882

Ordinary shares issued for cash 104 168

Preference shares issued for cash 1,195 402

At end of year 10,751 9,452

Sterling £1 Preference Shares
1,000 Sterling cumulative callable preference shares of £1 each (the ‘£1 Preference Shares’) were issued on 31st December 2004 at nil premium.

The £1 Preference Shares entitle the holders thereof to receive sterling cumulative cash dividends out of distributable profits of Barclays Bank PLC, semi-
annually at a rate reset semi-annually equal to the sterling interbank offered rate for six-month sterling deposits.

Barclays Bank PLC shall be obliged to pay such dividends if (1) it has profits available for the purpose of distribution under the Companies Act 1985 as at
each dividend payment date and (2) it is solvent on the relevant dividend payment date, provided that a capital regulations condition is satisfied on such
dividend payment date. The dividends shall not be due and payable on the relevant dividend payment date except to the extent that Barclays Bank PLC
could make such payment and still be solvent immediately thereafter. Barclays Bank PLC shall be considered solvent on any date if (1) it is able to pay its
debts to senior creditors as they fall due and (2) its auditors have reported within the previous six months that its assets exceed its liabilities.

If Barclays Bank PLC shall not pay, or shall pay only in part, a dividend for a period of seven days or more after the due date for payment, the holders of the
£1 Preference Shares may institute proceedings for the winding-up of Barclays Bank PLC. No remedy against Barclays Bank PLC shall be available to the
holder of any £1 Preference Shares for the recovery of amounts owing in respect of £1 Preference Shares other than the institution of proceedings for the
winding-up of Barclays Bank PLC and/or proving in such winding-up.

On a winding-up or other return of capital (other than a redemption or purchase by Barclays Bank PLC of any of its issued shares, or a reduction of share
capital, permitted by the Articles of Barclays Bank PLC and under applicable law), the assets of Barclays Bank PLC available to shareholders shall be applied
in priority to any payment to the holders of ordinary shares and any other class of shares in the capital of Barclays Bank PLC then in issue ranking junior to
the £1 Preference Shares on such a return of capital and pari passu on such a return of capital with the holders of any other class of shares in the capital of
Barclays Bank PLC then in issue (other than any class of shares in the capital of Barclays Bank PLC then in issue ranking in priority to the £1 Preference
Shares on a winding-up or other such return of capital), in payment to the holders of the £1 Preference Shares of a sum equal to the aggregate of: (1) an
amount equal to the dividends accrued thereon for the then current dividend period (and any accumulated arrears thereof) to the date of the
commencement of the winding-up or other such return of capital; and (2) an amount equal to £1 per £1 Preference Share.

After payment of the full amount of the liquidating distributions to which they are entitled, the holders of the £1 Preference Shares will have no right or
claim to any of the remaining assets of Barclays Bank PLC and will not be entitled to any further participation in such return of capital. The £1 Preference
Shares are redeemable at the option of Barclays Bank PLC, in whole but not in part only, subject to the Companies Act and its Articles. Holders of the £1
Preference Shares are not entitled to receive notice of, or to attend, or vote at, any general meeting of Barclays Bank PLC.
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i Called up share capital (continued)
Euro Preference Shares
100,000 Euro 4.875% non-cumulative callable preference shares of ¤100 each (the ‘4.875% Preference Shares’) were issued on 8th December 2004 for
a consideration of ¤993.6m (£688.4m), of which the nominal value was ¤10m and the balance was share premium. The 4.875% Preference Shares
entitle the holders thereof to receive Euro non-cumulative cash dividends out of distributable profits of Barclays Bank PLC, annually at a fixed rate of
4.875% per annum on the amount of ¤10,000 per preference share until 15th December 2014, and thereafter quarterly at a rate reset quarterly equal to
1.05% per annum above the Euro interbank offered rate for three-month Euro deposits.

The 4.875% Preference Shares are redeemable at the option of Barclays Bank PLC, in whole but not in part only, on 15th December 2014, and on each
dividend payment date thereafter at ¤10,000 per share plus any dividends accrued for the then current dividend period to the date fixed for redemption.

140,000 Euro 4.75% non-cumulative callable preference shares of ¤100 each (the ‘4.75% Preference Shares’) were issued on 15th March 2005 for 
a consideration of ¤1,383.3m (£966.7m), of which the nominal value was ¤14m and the balance was share premium. The 4.75% Preference Shares
entitle the holders thereof to receive Euro non-cumulative cash dividends out of distributable profits of Barclays Bank PLC, annually at a fixed rate of
4.75% per annum on the amount of ¤10,000 per preference share until 15th March 2020, and thereafter quarterly at a rate reset quarterly equal to
0.71% per annum above the Euro interbank offered rate for three-month Euro deposits.

The 4.75% Preference Shares are redeemable at the option of Barclays Bank PLC, in whole but not in part only, on 15th March 2020, and on each dividend
payment date thereafter at ¤10,000 per share plus any dividends accrued for the then current dividend period to the date fixed for redemption.

Sterling Preference Shares
75,000 Sterling 6.0% non-cumulative callable preference shares of £100 each (the ‘6.0% Preference Shares’) were issued on 22nd June 2005 for 
a consideration of £732.6m, of which the nominal value was £7.5m and the balance was share premium. The 6.0% Preference Shares entitle the holders
thereof to receive Sterling non-cumulative cash dividends out of distributable profits of Barclays Bank PLC, annually at a fixed rate of 6.0% per annum on
the amount of £10,000 per preference share until 15th December 2017, and thereafter quarterly at a rate reset quarterly equal to 1.42% per annum
above the London interbank offered rate for three-month Sterling deposits.

The 6.0% Preference Shares are redeemable at the option of Barclays Bank PLC, in whole but not in part only, on 15th December 2017, and 
on each dividend payment date thereafter at £10,000 per share plus any dividends accrued for the then current dividend period to the date fixed 
for redemption.

US Dollar Preference Shares
100,000 US Dollar 6.278% non-cumulative callable preference shares of US$100 each (the ‘6.278% Preference Shares’), represented by 100,000
American Depositary Shares, Series 1, were issued on 8th June 2005 for a consideration of US$995.4m (£548.1m), of which the nominal value was
US$10m and the balance was share premium. The 6.278% Preference Shares entitle the holders thereof to receive US Dollar non-cumulative cash
dividends out of distributable profits of Barclays Bank PLC, semi-annually at a fixed rate of 6.278% per annum on the amount of US$10,000 per
preference share until 15th December 2034, and thereafter quarterly at a rate reset quarterly equal to 1.55% per annum above the London interbank
offered rate for three-month US Dollar deposits.

The 6.278% Preference Shares are redeemable at the option of Barclays Bank PLC, in whole but not in part only, on 15th December 2034, and on each
dividend payment date thereafter at US$10,000 per share plus any dividends accrued for the then current dividend period to the date fixed for redemption.

30 million US Dollar 6.625% non-cumulative callable preference shares of US$0.25 each (the ‘6.625% Preference Shares’), represented by 30 million
American Depositary Shares, Series 2, were issued on 25th and 28th April 2006 for a consideration of US$727m (£406m), of which the nominal value 
was US$7.5m and the balance was share premium. The 6.625% Preference Shares entitle the holders thereof to receive US Dollar non-cumulative cash
dividends out of distributable profits of Barclays Bank PLC, quarterly at a fixed rate of 6.625% per annum on the amount of US$25 per preference share. 

The 6.625% Preference Shares are redeemable at the option of Barclays Bank PLC, in whole but not in part only, on 15th September 2011, and on each
dividend payment date thereafter at US$25 per share plus any dividends accrued for the then current dividend period to the date fixed for redemption.

55 million US Dollar 7.1% non-cumulative callable preference shares of US$0.25 each (the ‘7.1% Preference Shares’), represented by 55 million American
Depositary Shares, Series 3, were issued on 13th September 2007 for a consideration of US$1,335m (£657m), of which the nominal value was
US$13.75m and the balance was share premium. The 7.1% Preference Shares entitle the holders thereof to receive US Dollar non-cumulative cash
dividends out of distributable profits of Barclays Bank PLC, quarterly at a fixed rate of 7.1% per annum on the amount of US$25 per preference share. 

The 7.1% Preference Shares are redeemable at the option of Barclays Bank PLC, in whole or in part, on 15th December 2012, and on each dividend
payment date thereafter at US$25 per share plus any dividends accrued for the then current dividend period to the date fixed for redemption.

46 million US Dollar 7.75% non-cumulative callable preference shares of US$0.25 each (the ‘7.75% Preference Shares’), represented by 46 million
American Depositary Shares, Series 4, were issued on 7th December 2007 for a consideration of US$1,116m (£550m), of which the nominal value was
US$11.5m and the balance was share premium. The 7.75% Preference Shares entitle the holders thereof to receive US Dollar non-cumulative cash
dividends out of distributable profits of Barclays Bank PLC, quarterly at a fixed rate of 7.75% per annum on the amount of US$25 per preference share. 

The 7.75% Preference Shares are redeemable at the option of Barclays Bank PLC, in whole or in part, on 15th December 2013, and on each dividend
payment date thereafter at US$25 per share plus any dividends accrued for the then current dividend period to the date fixed for redemption.
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i Called up share capital (continued)
No redemption or purchase of any 4.875% Preference Shares, the 4.75% Preference Shares, the 6.0% Preference Shares, the 6.278% Preference 
Shares, the 6.625% Preference Shares, the 7.1% Preference Shares and the 7.75% Preference Shares (together the ‘Preference Shares’) may be 
made by Barclays Bank PLC without the prior notification to the UK FSA and any such redemption will be subject to the Companies Act and the Articles of
Barclays Bank PLC.

On a winding-up of Barclays Bank PLC or other return of capital (other than a redemption or purchase of shares of Barclays Bank PLC, or a reduction of
share capital), a holder of Preference Shares will rank in the application of assets of Barclays Bank PLC available to shareholders (1) junior to the holder of
any shares of Barclays Bank PLC in issue ranking in priority to the Preference Shares, (2) equally in all respects with holders of other preference shares and
any other shares of Barclays Bank PLC in issue ranking pari passu with the Preference Shares and (3) in priority to the holders of ordinary shares and any
other shares of Barclays Bank PLC in issue ranking junior to the Preference Shares.

The holders of the £400m 6% Callable Perpetual Core Tier One Notes and the US$1,000m 6.86% Callable Perpetual Core Tier One Notes of Barclays Bank
PLC (together, the ‘TONs’) and the holders of the US$1,250m 8.55% Step-up Callable Perpetual Reserve Capital Instruments, the US$750m 7.375%
Step-up Callable Perpetual Reserve Capital Instruments, the ¤850m 7.50% Step-up Callable Perpetual Reserve Capital Instruments, the £500m 5.3304%
Step-up Callable Perpetual Reserve Capital Instruments, the US$1,350m 5.926% Step-up Callable Perpetual Reserve Capital Instruments, the £500m
6.3688% Step-up Callable Perpetual Reserve Capital Instruments and the US$1,250m 7.434% Step-up Callable Perpetual Reserve Capital Instruments of
Barclays Bank PLC (together, the ‘RCIs’) would, for the purposes only of calculating the amounts payable in respect of such securities on a winding-up of
Barclays Bank PLC, subject to limited exceptions and to the extent that the TONs and the RCIs are then in issue, rank pari passu with the holders of the
most senior class or classes of preference shares then in issue in the capital of Barclays Bank PLC. Accordingly, the holders of the preference shares would
rank equally with the holders of such TONs and RCIs on such a winding-up of Barclays Bank PLC (unless one or more classes of shares of Barclays Bank
PLC ranking in priority to the preference shares are in issue at the time of such winding-up, in which event the holders of such TONs and RCIs would rank
equally with the holders of such shares and in priority to the holders of the preference shares).

Subject to such ranking, in such event, holders of the preference shares will be entitled to receive out of assets of Barclays Bank PLC available for
distributions to shareholders, liquidating distributions in the amount of ¤10,000 per 4.875% Preference Share, ¤10,000 per 4.75% Preference Share,
£10,000 per 6.0% Preference Share, US$10,000 per 6.278% Preference Share, US$25 per 6.625% Preference Share, US$25 per 7.1% Preference Share
and US$25 per 7.75% Preference Share, plus, in each case, an amount equal to the accrued dividend for the then current dividend period to the date of
the commencement of the winding-up or other such return of capital. If a dividend is not paid in full on any preference shares on any dividend payment
date, then a dividend restriction shall apply.

This dividend restriction will mean that neither Barclays Bank PLC nor Barclays PLC may (a) declare or pay a dividend (other than payment by Barclays PLC
of a final dividend declared by its shareholders prior to the relevant dividend payment date, or a dividend paid by Barclays Bank PLC to Barclays PLC or to a
wholly owned subsidiary) on any of their respective ordinary shares, other preference shares or other share capital or (b) redeem, purchase, reduce or
otherwise acquire any of their respective share capital, other than shares of Barclays Bank PLC held by Barclays PLC or a wholly owned subsidiary, until the
earlier of (1) the date on which Barclays Bank PLC next declares and pays in full a preference dividend and (2) the date on or by which all the preference
shares are redeemed in full or purchased by Barclays Bank PLC.

Holders of the preference shares are not entitled to receive notice of, or to attend, or vote at, any general meeting of Barclays Bank PLC. Barclays Bank PLC
is not permitted to create a class of shares ranking as regards participation in the profits or assets of Barclays Bank PLC in priority to the preference shares,
save with the sanction of a special resolution of a separate general meeting of the holders of the preference shares (requiring a majority of not less than
three-fourths of the holders of the preference shares voting at the separate general meeting), or with the consent in writing of the holders of three-
fourths of the preference shares.

Except as described above, the holders of the preference shares have no right to participate in the surplus assets of Barclays Bank PLC.
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j Reserves

Other reserves
Available Cash flow

for sale hedging Translation
reserve reserve reserve Total

£m £m £m £m

At 1st January 2007 184 (230) (438) (484)

Net gains from changes in fair value 385 182 – 567

Net (gains)/losses transferred to net profit (560) 198 – (362)

Currency translation differences – – 29 29

Losses transferred to net profit due to impairment 13 – – 13

Changes in insurance liabilities 22 – – 22

Net losses transferred to net profit due to fair value hedging 68 – – 68

Tax (1) (124) 102 (23)

At 31st December 2007 111 26 (307) (170)

Retained earnings
Retained
earnings

£m

At 1st January 2007 11,556

Profit attributable to equity holders 4,749

Equity-settled share schemes 567

Tax on equity-settled shares schemes 28

Vesting of Barclays PLC shares under share-based payment schemes (524)

Dividends paid (3,287)

Dividends on preference shares and other shareholders’ equity (345)

Capital injection from Barclays PLC 1,434

Other movements 44

At 31st December 2007 14,222

At 1st January 2006 8,462

Profit attributable to equity holders 4,914

Equity-settled share schemes 663

Tax on equity-settled shares schemes 96

Vesting of Barclays PLC shares under share-based payment schemes (394)

Dividends paid (1,964)

Dividends on preference shares and other shareholders’ equity (329)

Other movements 108

At 31st December 2006 11,556

Transfers from the cashflow hedging reserve to the income statement were: interest income £93m loss (2006: £7m loss), interest expense £11m gain
(2006: £73m gain),  net trading income £100m loss (2006: £15m loss) and administration and general expenses of £16m loss (2006: £nil).

k Other shareholders’ equity

2007 2006
£m £m

At 1st January 2,534 2,490

Appropriations 8 44

Other movements 145 –

At 31st December 2,687 2,534

Included in other shareholders’ equity are:

Issuances of reserve capital instruments which bear a fixed rate of interest ranging between 7.375%-8.55% until 2010 or 2011. After these dates, in the
event that the reserve capital instruments are not redeemed, they will bear interest at rates fixed periodically in advance, based on London or European
interbank rates. These instruments are repayable, at the option of the Bank, in whole on any coupon payment date falling in or after June or December 2010
or 2011. The Bank may elect to defer any payment of interest on the reserve capital instruments for any period of time. Whilst such deferral is continuing,
neither the Bank nor Barclays PLC may declare or pay a dividend, subject to certain exceptions, on any of its ordinary shares or preference shares.

Issuance of capital notes which bear interest at rates fixed periodically in advance, based on London interbank rates. These notes are repayable in each
case, at the option of the Bank, in whole on any interest payment date. The Bank is not obliged to make a payment of interest on its capital notes if, in the
preceding six months, a dividend has not been declared or paid on any class of shares of Barclays PLC.
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l Minority interests

2007 2006
£m £m

At beginning of year 1,685 1,578

Share of profit after tax 377 342

Dividend and other payments (131) (127)

Equity issued by subsidiaries 137 233

Available for sale reserve: net gain/(loss) from changes in fair value 1 (2)

Cash flow hedges: net loss from changes in fair value (16) (9)

Currency translation differences 16 (316)

Additions 27 20

Disposals (111) (34)

Other (36) –

At end of year 1,949 1,685

m Dividends

2007 2006
£m £m

On ordinary shares

Final dividend 791 730

Interim dividends 2,496 1,234

Dividends 3,287 1,964

These dividends are paid to enable Barclays PLC to fund its dividends to its shareholders and in 2007, to fund the repurchase by Barclays PLC of ordinary
share capital.

Dividends paid on preference shares amounted to £193m (2006: £174m). Dividends paid on other equity instruments as detailed in Note k amounted 

to £152m (2006: £151m).

n Financial risks
The only significant financial instruments that are held by Barclays Bank PLC and not Barclays PLC are investments in Barclays PLC ordinary shares, dealt
with as trading portfolio equity assets and available for sale financial investments as appropriate.

There consequently are no significant differences in exposures to market risk, credit risk, liquidity risk and the fair value of financial instruments between
Barclays PLC and Barclays Bank PLC, and no differences in the manner in which these financial risks are managed. Therefore the disclosures regarding
financial risks appearing in Notes 45 to 48 are in all material respects the same for Barclays Bank PLC and Barclays PLC.

o Capital
The Barclays Bank PLC Group’s policies and objectives for managing capital are the same as those for the Barclays PLC Group, disclosed in Note 50.

The table below provides details under Basel I of the Barclays Bank PLC Group capital ratios and risk weighted assets at 31st December 2007 and 2006.

2007 2006
% %

Capital Ratios

Tier 1 ratio 7.5 7.5

Risk asset ratio 11.8 11.5

2007 2006
£m £m

Total risk weighted assets 353,471 297,833

The table below provides details of the regulatory capital resources of Barclays Bank PLC Group.
2007 2006

£m £m

Total qualifying Tier 1 capital 26,534 22,455

Total qualifying Tier 2 capital 17,123 14,036

Total deductions (1,889) (2,330)

Total net capital resources 41,768 34,161
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p Segmental analysis
Other

United European United Rest of
Kingdom Union States Africa the World Total

Year ended 31st December 2007 £m £m £m £m £m £m

Total income 13,310 3,600 2,209 3,302 1,102 23,523

Insurance claims and benefits (152) (226) – (114) – (492)

Total income net of insurance claims 13,158 3,374 2,209 3,188 1,102 23,031

Percentage of total income net of insurance claims (%) 57% 15% 9% 14% 5% 100%

Total assets (by location of asset) 429,665 285,719 301,973 56,117 154,109 1,227,583

Percentage of total assets (%) 35% 23% 25% 4% 13% 100%

Capital expenditure (by location of asset) a 894 303 789 225 88 2,299

Other
United European United Rest of

Kingdom Union States Africa the World Total
Year ended 31st December 2006 £m £m £m £m £m £m

Total income 12,503 3,063 2,840 2,897 928 22,231

Insurance claims and benefits (288) (181) – (106) – (575)

Total income net of insurance claims 12,215 2,882 2,840 2,791 928 21,656

Percentage of total income net of insurance claims (%) 57% 13% 13% 13% 4% 100%

Total assets (by location of asset) 406,044 203,929 229,779 44,696 112,055 996,503

Percentage of total assets (%) 41% 20% 23% 5% 11% 100%

Capital expenditure (by location of asset) a 569 62 565 136 39 1,371
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Note

a Capital expenditure comprises purchased goodwill, intangible assets and property, plant and equipment acquired during the year.
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IFRS UK GAAP

2007 2006 2005 2004 a 2003
Selected financial statistics % % % % %

Attributable profit as a percentage of:

– average total assets 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.6

– average shareholders’ equity 16.3 20.2 17.4 21.3 17.0

Average shareholders’ equity as a percentage of average total assets 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.4 3.3

Selected income statement data £m £m £m £m £m

Interest income 25,308 21,805 17,232 13,880 12,427

Interest expense (15,707) (12,662) (9,157) (7,047) (5,823)

Non-interest income 13,922 13,088 9,934 8,543 5,807

Operating expenses (13,199) (12,674) (10,527) (8,536) (7,253)

Provisions – bad and doubtful debts n/a n/a n/a n/a (1,347)

– contingent liabilities and commitments n/a n/a n/a n/a 1

Impairment charges (2,795) (2,154) (1,571) (1,093) n/a

Share of post-tax results of associates and joint ventures 42 46 45 56 29

Profit on disposal of subsidiaries, associates and joint ventures 28 323 – 45 n/a

Exceptional items n/a n/a n/a n/a 4

Profit before tax 7,107 7,197 5,311 4,589 3,845

Attributable profit 4,749 4,914 3,695 3,263 2,744

Selected balance sheet data £m £m £m £m £m

Total shareholders’ equity 31,821 27,106 24,243 16,849 16,485

Subordinated liabilities 18,150 13,786 12,463 12,277 12,339

Deposits from banks, customer accounts and debt securities in issue 506,623 447,453 417,139 412,358 329,815

Loans and advances to banks and customers 385,518 313,226 300,001 343,041 288,743

Total assets 1,227,583 996,503 924,170 538,300 443,373

Note

a Does not reflect the application of IAS 32, IAS 39 and IFRS 4 which became effective from 1st January 2005.
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Ratio of earnings to fixed charges – Barclays Bank PLC

2007 2006 2005 2004 a 2003 b

(in £m except for ratios)

Ratio of earnings to fixed charges

IFRS/UK GAAP:

Fixed charges

Interest expense 37,903 30,385 20,965 14,464 10,754

Rental expense 161 137 126 93 85

Total fixed charges 38,064 30,522 21,091 14,557 10,839

Earnings

Income before taxes and minority interests 7,107 7,197 5,311 4,589 3,845

Less: Unremitted pre-tax income of associated companies and joint ventures (45) (41) (28) (51) (21)

7,062 7,156 5,283 4,538 3,824

Fixed charges 38,064 30,522 21,091 14,557 10,839

Total earnings including fixed charges 45,126 37,678 26,374 19,095 14,663

Ratio of earnings to fixed charges 1.19 1.23 1.25 1.31 1.35

Ratio of earnings to fixed charges and preference shares – Barclays Bank PLC

2007 2006 2005 2004 a 2003 b

(in £m except for ratios)

Combined fixed charges, preference share dividends and similar appropriations

IFRS/UK GAAP:

Interest expense 37,903 30,385 20,965 14,464 10,754

Rental expense 161 137 126 93 85

Fixed charges 38,064 30,522 21,091 14,557 10,839

Preference share dividends and similar appropriations 345 395 304 3 –

Total fixed charges 38,409 30,917 21,395 14,560 10,839

Earnings

Income before taxes and minority interests 7,107 7,197 5,311 4,589 3,845

Less: Unremitted pre-tax (income)/loss of associated companies and joint ventures (45) (41) (28) (51) (21)

7,062 7,156 5,283 4,538 3,824

Fixed charges 38,409 30,917 21,091 14,557 10,839

Total earnings including fixed charges 45,471 38,073 26,374 19,095 14,663

Ratio of earnings to combined fixed charges, 

preference share dividends and similar appropriations 1.18 1.23 1.23 1.31 1.35

Notes

a Does not reflect the application of IAS 32, IAS 39 and IFRS 4 which became effective from 1st January 2005.

b UK GAAP.
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Shareholder information

Dividends on the ordinary shares of Barclays PLC
Barclays PLC has paid dividends on its ordinary shares every year without interruption since its incorporation in 1896.

The dividends declared for each of the last five years were:

Pence per 25p ordinary share
2007 2006 2005 2004 2003

Interim 11.50 10.50 9.20 8.25 7.05

Final 22.50 20.50 17.40 15.75 13.45

Total 34.00 31.00 26.60 24.00 20.50

US Dollars per 25p ordinary share
2007 2006 2005 2004 2003

Interim 0.23 0.20 0.16 0.15 0.12

Final 0.45 0.41 0.31 0.30 0.24

Total 0.68 0.61 0.47 0.45 0.36

The gross dividends applicable to an American Depositary Share (ADS) representing four ordinary shares, before deduction of withholding tax, 
are as follows:

US Dollars per American Depositary Share
2007 2006 2005 2004 2003

Interim 0.93 0.80 0.65 0.60 0.48

Final 1.79 1.64 1.24 1.20 0.95

Total 2.72 2.44 1.89 1.80 1.43

Dividends expressed in Dollars are translated at the Noon Buying Rates in New York City for cable transfers in Pounds Sterling as certified for customs
purposes by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York (the ‘Noon Buying Rate’) for the days on which dividends are paid, except for the 2007 final dividend,
payable in the UK on 25th April 2008, which is translated at the Noon Buying Rate applicable on 27th February 2008. No representation is made that
Pounds Sterling amounts have been, or could have been, or could be, converted into Dollars at these rates.

Trading market for ordinary shares of Barclays PLC
The nominal capital of Barclays PLC is divided into 9,996,000,000 ordinary shares of 25p each (ordinary shares) and 1,000,000 staff shares of £1 each
(staff shares). At the close of business on 31st December 2007, 6,600,181,801 ordinary shares and 875,000 staff shares were outstanding.

The principal trading market for Barclays PLC ordinary shares is the London Stock Exchange. Ordinary share listings were also obtained on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange with effect from 1st August 1986 and the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) with effect from 9th September 1986.

Trading on the NYSE is in the form of ADSs under the symbol ‘BCS’. Each ADS represents four ordinary shares and is evidenced by an American
Depositary Receipt (ADR). The ADR depositary is The Bank of New York. Details of trading activity are published in the stock tables of leading daily
newspapers in the US.

There were 838 ADR holders and 1,434 recorded holders of ordinary shares with US addresses at 31st December 2007, whose shareholdings
represented approximately 3.94% of total outstanding ordinary shares on that date. Since certain of the ordinary shares and ADRs were held by brokers or
other nominees, the number of recorded holders in the US may not be representative of the number of beneficial holders or of their country of residence.
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The following table shows the high and low sales price for the ordinary shares during the periods indicated, based on mid-market prices at close of
business on the London Stock Exchange and the high and low sale price for ADSs as reported on the NYSE composite tape.

American
25p ordinary shares Depositary Shares

High Low High Low
p p US$ US$

2008

By month:

January 508.5 420.75 41.37 33.75

February 520.0 427.5 41.58 33.23

2007

By month:

July 738.5 681.0 60.35 54.93

August 712.5 589.0 57.75 46.61

September 639.0 580.0 51.47 47.10

October 665.5 580.0 54.48 47.30

November 571.5 474.5 47.23 39.86

December 569.0 499.0 46.90 39.90

By quarter:

First quarter 790.0 673.5 62.46 53.35

Second quarter 756.0 696.0 60.37 55.79

Third quarter 738.5 580.0 60.35 46.61

Fourth quarter 665.5 474.5 54.48 39.86

2006

Fourth quarter 737 676 61.52 51.02

Third quarter 680 586 51.75 42.90

Second quarter 701 588 51.03 43.20

First quarter 684 587.5 48.00 41.80

2007 790 474.5 62.46 39.86

2006 737 586 61.52 41.80

2005 615 520 47.00 37.16

2004 586 443 45.99 32.78

2003 527 311 36.57 20.30

This section incorporates information on the prices at which securities of Barclays PLC have traded. It is emphasised that past performance cannot be
relied upon as a guide to future performance.

Shareholdings at 31st December 2007 a

Shares
held as a 

Shareholders percentage
Percentage Number of of issued

of total shares held ordinary
Number holders (millions) shares

Classification of shareholders

Personal holders 724,760 97.3 462.0 7.0

Banks and nominees 18,232 2.45 5,993.6 90.8

Other companies 1,810 0.25 144.19 2.18

Insurance companies 14 0.0 0.2 0.02

Pensions funds 16 0.0 0.019 0.0

Totals 744,832 100 6,600 100

Shareholding range

1-100 28,398 3.81 0.69 0.01

101-250 273,942 36.78 19.8 0.3

251-500 212,358 28.51 28.3 0.43

501-1,000 108,967 14.63 36.9 0.56

1,001-5,000 92,200 12.38 134.5 2.01

5,001-10,000 15,350 2.06 89.7 1.36

10,001-25,000 9,253 1.24 119.5 1.81

25,001-50,000 2,231 0.30 67.0 1.02

50,001 and over 2,133 0.29 6,104 92.5

Totals 744,832 100 6,600 100

United States holdings 1,434 0.16 2.27 0.034

Note

a These figures include Barclays Sharestore members.
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Memorandum and Articles of Association
The Company was incorporated in England on 20th July 1896 under the
Companies Acts 1862 to 1890 as a company limited by shares and was
reregistered in 1982 as a public limited company under the Companies
Acts 1948 to 1980. The Company is registered under company number
48839. The Company was reregistered as Barclays PLC on 1st January 1985.

The objects of the Company are set out in full in clause 4 of its
Memorandum of Association which provides, among other things, that
the Company’s objects are to carry on business as an investment and
holding company in all its aspects.

The Company may, by special resolution, amend its Articles of Association.
The Company is proposing to adopt new Articles of Association at its
annual general meeting in 2008, to update its Articles of Association for
the operative provisions of the Companies Act 2006. A summary of the
proposed changes may be found in the notice of annual general meeting
that accompanies this report.

Directors
(i) The minimum number of Directors (excluding alternate Directors) is
five. There is no maximum limit. There is no age limit for Directors.

(ii) Excluding executive remuneration and any other entitlement to
remuneration for extra services (including service on board committees)
under the Articles, a Director is entitled to a fee at a rate determined 
by the Board but the aggregate fees paid to all Directors shall not exceed
£1,000,000 per annum or such higher amount as may be approved 
by an ordinary resolution of the Company. Each Director is entitled to
reimbursement for all travelling, hotel and other expenses properly
incurred by him/her in or about the performance of his/her duties.

(iii) No auditor or member of a firm of auditors of the Group of companies
may be appointed a Director. A Director may hold any other office of the
Company on such terms as the Board shall determine.

(iv) At each annual general meeting (‘AGM’) of the Company, one third of
the Directors (rounded down) are required to retire from office by rotation
and may offer themselves for re-election. The Directors so retiring are
those who have been longest in office (and in the case of equality of
service length are selected by lot). Other than a retiring Director, no person
shall (unless recommended by the Board) be eligible for election unless 
a member notifies the Company Secretary in advance of his/her intention
to propose a person for election.

(v) The Board has the power to appoint additional Directors or to fill a
casual vacancy amongst the Directors. Any Director so appointed holds
office until the next AGM, when he/she may offer himself/herself for 
re-election. He/she is not taken into account in determining the number 
of Directors retiring by rotation.

(vi) The Board may appoint any Director to any executive position or
employment in the Company on such terms as they determine.

(vii) A Director may appoint either another Director or some other person
approved by the Board to act as his/her alternate with power to attend
Board meetings and generally to exercise the functions of the appointing
Director in his/her absence (other than the power to appoint an alternate).

(viii) A Director may hold positions with or be interested in other
companies and, subject to legislation applicable to the Company and the
FSA’s requirements, may contract with the Company or any other
company in which the Company is interested. A Director may not vote or
count towards the quorum on any resolution concerning any proposal in
which he/she (or any person connected with him/her) has a material
interest (other than by virtue of his/her interest in securities of the
Company) or if he/she has a duty which conflicts or may conflict with the
interests of the Company, unless the resolution relates to any proposal:

(a) to indemnify a Director or provide him/her with a guarantee or
security in respect of money lent by him/her to, or any obligation
incurred by him/her or any other person for the benefit of (or at 
the request of), the Company (or any other member of the Group);

(b) to indemnify or give security or a guarantee to a third party in respect
of a debt or obligation of the Company (or any other member of the
Group) for which the Director has personally assumed responsibility;
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(c) to indemnify a Director or provide him/her with a guarantee or
security for any liability which he/she may incur in the performance
of his/her duties or to obtain insurance against such a liability;

(d) involving the acquisition by a Director of any securities of the
Company pursuant to an offer to existing holders of securities 
or to the public;

(e) that the Director underwrite any issue of securities of the Company
(or any of its subsidiaries);

(f) concerning any other company in which the Director is interested 
as an officer or creditor or shareholder but, broadly, only if he/she
(together with his/her connected persons) is directly or indirectly
interested in less than 1% of either any class of the issued equity
share capital or of the voting rights of that company;

(g) concerning any superannuation fund or retirement, death or
disability benefits scheme under which a Director may benefit or any
employees’ share scheme, so long as any such fund or scheme does
not give additional advantages to the Director which are not granted
to the employees who are in the fund or scheme; and

(h) concerning any other arrangement for the benefit of employees of
the Company (or any other member of the Group) under which the
Director benefits or stands to benefit in a similar manner to the
employees concerned and which does not give the Director any
advantage which the employees to whom the arrangement relates
would not receive.

(ix) A Director may not vote or be counted in the quorum on any resolution
which concerns his/her own employment or appointment to any office of
the Company or any other company in which the Company is interested.

(x) Subject to applicable legislation, the provisions described in sub-
paragraphs (viii) and (ix) may be relaxed or suspended by an ordinary
resolution of the Company.

(xi) A Director is required to hold an interest in ordinary shares having a
nominal value of at least £500, which currently equates to 2,000 Ordinary
Shares. A Director may act before acquiring those Ordinary Shares but
must acquire the qualification Ordinary Shares within two months from
his or her appointment. Where a Director is unable to acquire the requisite
number of Ordinary Shares within that time owing to legislative, regulatory
or share-dealing restrictions, he/she must acquire the Ordinary Shares as
soon as reasonably practicable once the restriction(s) end.

(xii) The Board may exercise all of the powers of the Company to borrow
money, to mortgage or charge its undertaking, property and uncalled
capital and to issue debentures and other securities.

Classes of share
The Company has two classes of shares, Ordinary Shares and Staff Shares,
to which the provisions set out below apply:

(i) Dividends
Subject to the provisions of the Articles and applicable legislation, the
Company in general meeting may declare dividends by ordinary resolution,
but such dividend may not exceed the amount recommended by the
Board. The Board may also pay interim or final dividends if it appears they
are justified by the Company’s financial position.

The profits which are resolved to be distributed in respect of any period 
are applied first in payment of a fixed dividend of 20% per annum on the
Staff Shares and then in payment of dividends on the Ordinary Shares. 
No dividend will be declared on the Staff Shares unless a dividend is also
paid on the Ordinary Shares in respect of that period. Any Staff Share held
by anyone not an employee of Barclays or Barclays Bank (an ‘Employee’)
will be treated as a Ordinary Share in respect of dividends, up to a maximum
dividend of 6% for the year upon the amount paid up on that share.

All unclaimed dividends payable in respect of a share may be invested or
otherwise made use of by the Board for the benefit of the Company until
claimed. If a dividend is not claimed after 12 years of it becoming payable,
it is forfeited and reverts to the Company.

The Board may (although it currently does not), with the approval of an
ordinary resolution of the Company, offer shareholders the right to choose
to receive an allotment of additional fully paid Ordinary Shares instead of
cash in respect of all or part of any dividend.
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(v) Redemption and Purchase
Subject to applicable legislation and the rights of the other shareholders,
any share may be issued on terms that it is, at the option of the Company
or the holder of such share, redeemable. The Company currently has no
redeemable shares in issue.

The Company may purchase its own shares subject to the provisions of
applicable legislation, the Articles and the approval of any class of
convertible shares in issue (by extraordinary resolution or written consent
of 75% of such class).

(vi) Calls on capital
The Directors may make calls upon the members in respect of any monies
unpaid on their shares. A person upon whom a call is made remains liable
even if the shares in respect of which the call is made have been
transferred. Interest will be chargeable on any unpaid amount called at a
rate determined by the Board (of not more than 20%).

If a member fails to pay any call in full (following notice from the Board that
such failure will result in forfeiture of the relevant shares), such shares
(including any dividends declared but not paid) may be forfeited by a
resolution of the Board, and will become the property of the Company.
Forfeiture shall not absolve a previous member for amounts payable by
him/her (which may continue to accrue interest).

The Company also has a lien over all partly paid shares of the Company for
all monies payable or called on that share and over the debts and liabilities
of a member to the Company. If any monies which are the subject of the
lien remain unpaid after a notice from the Board demanding payment,
Barclays may sell such shares.

(vii) Variation of Rights
The rights attached to any class of shares may be varied with the sanction
of an extraordinary resolution passed at a separate meeting of the holders
of the shares of that class.

The rights of shares shall not (unless expressly provided by the rights
attached to such shares) be deemed varied by the creation of further
shares ranking equally with them.

Annual and extraordinary general meetings
The Company is required to hold a general meeting each year as its AGM
in addition to other meetings (called extraordinary general meetings) as
the Directors think fit. The type of the meeting will be specified in the
notice calling it. Under the Companies Act 1985, not more than 15
months may elapse between the date of one AGM and the next. Under the
Companies Act 2006, the AGM must be held within six months of the
financial year end. An extraordinary general meeting may be convened by
the Board on requisition in accordance with the applicable legislation.

In the case of an AGM or a meeting for the passing of a special resolution
(i.e. requiring the consent of a 75% majority) 21 clear days’ notice is
required. In other cases 14 clear days’ notice is required. The notice must
be in writing and must specify the place, the day and the hour of the
meeting, and the general nature of the business to be transacted. A notice
convening a meeting to pass an extraordinary or special resolution shall
specify the intention to propose the resolution as such. The accidental
omission to give notice of a general meeting or the non-receipt of such
notice will not invalidate the proceedings at such meeting.

Subject as noted above, all shareholders are entitled to attend and vote at
general meetings. The Articles do, however, provide that arrangements
may be made for simultaneous attendance at a general meeting at a place
other than that specified in the notice of meeting, in which case
shareholders may be excluded from the specified place.

(ii) Voting
Every member who is present in person or represented at any general
meeting of the Company and who is entitled to vote has one vote on a
show of hands. On a poll, every member who is present or represented has
one vote for every share held. Any joint holder may vote in respect of jointly
owned shares, but the vote of the senior holder (as determined by order in
the share register) shall take precedence. If any sum payable remains
unpaid in relation to a member’s shareholding, that member is not entitled
to vote that share or exercise any other right in relation to a meeting of the
Company unless the Board otherwise determine.

If any member, or any other person appearing to be interested in any of the
Company’s Ordinary Shares, is served with a notice under Section 793 of
the Companies Act 2006 and does not supply the Company with the
information required in the notice, then the Board, in its absolute
discretion, may direct that that member shall not be entitled to attend or
vote at any meeting of the Company.

The Board may further direct that if the shares of the defaulting member
represent 0.25% or more of the issued shares of the relevant class, that
dividends or other monies payable on those shares shall be retained by the
Company until the direction ceases to have effect and that no transfer of
those shares shall be registered (other than certain specified ‘approved
transfers’). A direction ceases to have effect seven days after the Company
has received the information requested, or when the Company is notified
that an ‘approved transfer’ to a third party has occurred, or as the Board
otherwise determines.

(iii) Transfers
Certificated shares shall be transferred in writing in any usual or other form
approved by the Board and executed by or on behalf of the transferor.
Transfers of uncertificated shares shall be made in accordance with the
applicable regulations. The Board may make any arrangements to regulate
and evidence the transfer of shares as they consider fit in accordance with
applicable legislation and the rules of the FSA.

In order to transfer a Staff Share, the transferor must serve a notice on the
Company (a ‘Transfer Notice’) indicating his/her wish to transfer such
share at such sum as he/she specifies as the fair value (subject to a
maximum amount determined in accordance with the Articles). The Staff
Shares must be transferred at the specified fair value to such Employee as
is willing to purchase it and who has been identified by the Board within 60
days of the Transfer Notice. If the Company has not found a person willing
to purchase the share within 60 days of the Transfer Notice, the Staff
Share may be freely transferred at any price (although the Board may
decline to prepare or register the transfer). Such a procedure may also be
initiated by the Board if a Staff Share is held by a non-Employee.

Registration of shares may be suspended, subject to applicable legislation,
for such periods as the Board may determine (but for not more than 30
days in any calendar year).

The Board is not bound to register a transfer of partly paid shares, or fully
paid shares in exceptional circumstances approved by the FSA. The Board
may also decline to register an instrument of transfer of certificated shares
unless it is duly stamped and deposited at the prescribed place and
accompanied by the share certificate(s) and such other evidence as
reasonably required by the Board to evidence right to transfer, it is in
respect of one class of shares only, and it is in favour of not more than four
transferees (except in the case of executors or trustees of a member).

(iv) Return of Capital and Liquidation
In the event of any return of capital by reduction of capital or on liquidation,
the Ordinary Shares and the Staff Shares rank equally in proportion to the
amounts paid up or credited as paid up on the shares of each class, except
that in the event of a winding up of the Company the holders of the Staff
Shares are only entitled to participate in the surplus assets available for
distribution up to the amount paid up on the Staff Shares plus 10% of 
such amount.
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Limitations on foreign shareholders
There are no restrictions imposed by the Company’s Memorandum or
Articles or (subject to the effect of any economic sanctions that may be in
force from time to time) by English law which relate only to non-residents
of the UK and which limit the rights of such non-residents to hold or vote
the Company’s Ordinary Shares.

Notices
A document or information may be sent by the Company in hard copy
form, electronic form, by being made available on a website, or by another
means agreed with the recipient. A document or information may only be
sent in electronic form to a person who has agreed to receive it in that
form or, in the case of a company, who has been deemed to have so
agreed pursuant to applicable legislation. A document or information may
only be sent by being made available on a website if the recipient has
agreed to receive it in that form or has been deemed to have so agreed
pursuant to applicable legislation, and has not revoked that agreement.

In respect of joint holdings, documents or information shall be sent to the
joint holder whose name stands first in the register.

A member who (having no registered address within the UK) has not
supplied an address in the UK at which documents or information may be
sent is not entitled to have documents or information sent to him/her.

Alteration of share capital
The Company may, by way of ordinary resolution: 

– increase its share capital by a sum to be divided into shares of an
amount prescribed by the resolution;

– consolidate and divide all or any of its share capital into shares of a
larger nominal amount;

– subject to legislation, sub-divide all or part of its shares into shares of a
smaller nominal amount and may decide by that resolution that the
resulting shares have preference or other advantage or restrictions; and

– cancel any shares which, at the date of the resolution, have not been
subscribed or agreed to have been subscribed for and diminish the
amount of its share capital by the amount of the shares so cancelled.

The Company may also, by special resolution, reduce its share capital 
or capital redemption reserve or any share premium account or other
undistributable reserve in any manner authorised by legislation.

The Company may, by ordinary resolution, upon the recommendation of
the Board capitalise all or any part of an amount standing to the credit of a
reserve or fund to be set free for distribution provided that amounts from
the share premium account, capital redemption reserve or any profits not
available for distribution should be applied only in paying up unissued
shares issued to members and no unrealised profits shall be applied in
paying up debentures of the Company or any amount unpaid on any share
in the capital of the Company.
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Indemnity
Subject to applicable legislation, every current and former Barclays
Director, other officer and auditor of Barclays shall be indemnified by
Barclays against any liability incurred by him/her in the actual or purported
exercise of, or in connection with, his/her duties and powers.

Taxation
The following is a summary of the principal tax consequences for holders
of Ordinary Shares of Barclays PLC, Preference Shares of the Bank, or ADSs
representing such Ordinary Shares or Preference Shares, and who are
citizens or residents of the UK or US, or otherwise who are subject to UK
tax or US federal income tax on a net income basis in respect of such
securities, that own the shares or ADSs as capital assets for tax purposes.
It is not, however, a comprehensive analysis of all the potential tax
consequences for such holders, and it does not discuss the tax
consequences of members of special classes of holders subject to special
rules or holders that, directly or indirectly, hold 10% or more of Barclays
voting stock. Investors are advised to consult their tax advisers regarding
the tax implications of their particular holdings, including the
consequences under applicable state and local law, and in particular
whether they are eligible for the benefits of the Treaty, as defined below.

A US holder is a beneficial owner of shares or ADSs that is, for US federal
income tax purposes, (i) a citizen or resident of the US, (ii) a US domestic
corporation, (iii) an estate whose income is subject to US federal income
tax regardless of its source, or (iv) a trust if a US court can exercise primary
supervision over the trust’s administration and one or more US persons
are authorised to control all substantial decisions of the trust.

Unless otherwise noted, the statements of tax laws set out below are
based on the tax laws of the UK in force as at 27th February 2008 and 
are subject to any subsequent changes in UK law, in particular any
announcements made in the Chancellor’s expected UK Budget in 
March 2008.

This section is also based on the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended, its legislative history, existing and proposed regulations,
published rulings and court decisions (the Code), and on the Double
Taxation Convention between the UK and the US as entered into force in
March 2003 (the Treaty), all of which are subject to change, possibly on a
retroactive basis.

This section is based in part upon the representations of the ADR
Depositary and the assumption that each obligation of the Deposit
Agreement and any related agreement will be performed in accordance
with its terms.

For purposes of the Treaty, the Estate and Gift Tax Convention between
the United Kingdom and the United States, and the Code, the holders of
ADRs evidencing ADSs will be treated as owners of the underlying ordinary
shares or preference shares, as the case may be. Generally, exchanges of
shares for ADRs and ADRs for shares will not be subject to US federal
income tax or to UK capital gains tax.
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Taxation of UK holders
Taxation of dividends 
In accordance with UK law, Barclays PLC and the Bank pay dividends on
ordinary shares and preference shares without any deduction or
withholding tax in respect of any taxes imposed by the UK government or
any UK taxing authority.

If the shareholder is a UK resident individual liable to income tax only at the
basic rate or the lower rate, then there will be no further tax liability in
respect of the dividend received. If, however, the individual shareholder is
subject to income tax at the higher rate (currently 40%), there will be a
further liability to tax. Higher rate taxpayers are taxable on dividend
income at a special rate (currently 32.5%) against which can be offset a
tax credit of one-ninth of the cash dividend received. Tax credits are not
repayable to shareholders with no tax liability.

Taxation of shares under the Dividend Reinvestment Plan
Where a shareholder elects to purchase shares using their cash dividend,
the individual will be liable for income tax on dividends reinvested in the
Plan on the same basis as if they had received the cash and arranged the
investment themselves. They should accordingly include the dividend
received in their annual tax return in the normal way. The tax
consequences for a UK individual are the same as described in ‘Taxation of
dividends’ above.

Taxation of capital gains
Where shares are disposed of by open market sale, a capital gain may
result if the disposal proceeds exceed the sum of the base cost of the
shares sold and any other allowable deductions such as share dealing
costs, indexation relief (up to 5th April 1998) and taper relief (expected to
be withdrawn for disposals after  5th April 2008). To arrive at the total base
cost of any Barclays PLC shares held, the amount subscribed for rights
taken up in 1985 and 1988 must be added to the cost of all other shares
held. For this purpose, current legislation permits the market valuation at
31st March 1982 to be substituted for the original cost of shares
purchased before that date.

The calculations required to compute chargeable capital gains, particularly
taper and indexation reliefs, may be complex. Capital gains may also arise
from the gifting of shares to connected parties such as relatives (although
not spouses or civil partners) and family trusts. Shareholders are advised
to consult their personal financial adviser if further information regarding a
possible tax liability in respect of their holdings of Barclays PLC shares is
required.

Stamp duty
Stamp duty or stamp duty reserve tax at the rate of 0.5% is normally
payable on the purchase price of shares acquired.

Inheritance tax
An individual may be liable to inheritance tax on the transfer of ordinary
shares or preference shares. Where an individual is liable, inheritance tax
may be charged on the amount by which the value of his or her estate is
reduced as a result of any transfer by way of gift or other gratuitous
transaction made by them or treated as made by them. 
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Taxation of US holders
Taxation of dividends
A US holder is subject to US federal income taxation on the gross amount
of any dividend paid by Barclays PLC or the Bank, as applicable, out of its
current or accumulated earnings and profits (as determined for US federal
income tax purposes). Dividends paid to a non-corporate US holder in
taxable years beginning before 1st January 2011 that constitute qualified
dividend income will be taxable to the holder at a maximum tax rate of
15%, provided that the holder has a holding period of the shares or ADSs
of more than 60 days during the 121-day period beginning 60 days before
the ex-dividend date (or, in the case of preference shares or ADSs relating
thereto, if the dividend is attributable to a period or periods aggregating
over 366 days, provided that the holder holds the shares or ADSs for more
than 90 days during the 181-day period beginning 90 days before the ex-
dividend date) and meets certain other holding period requirements.
Dividends paid by Barclays or the Bank, as applicable, with respect to the
ordinary or preference shares or ADSs will generally be qualified dividend
income.

A US holder will not be subject to UK withholding tax. The US holder will
include in gross income for US federal income tax purposes the amount of
the dividend actually received from Barclays or the Bank. Dividends must
be included in income when the US holder, in the case of shares, or the
Depositary, in the case of ADSs, actually or constructively receives the
dividend, and will not be eligible for the dividends-received deduction
generally allowed to US corporations in respect of dividends received from
other US corporations. For foreign tax credit purposes, dividends will
generally be income from sources outside the United States and will,
depending on a US holder’s circumstances, be either ‘passive’ or ‘general’
income for purposes of computing the foreign tax credit allowable to a US
holder. 

The amount of the dividend distribution includable in income will be the
US Dollar value of the pound Sterling payments made, determined at the
spot Pound Sterling/US Dollar rate on the date the dividend distribution is
includable in income, regardless of whether the payment is in fact
converted into US Dollars. Generally, any gain or loss resulting from
currency exchange fluctuations during the period from the date the
dividend payment is includable in income to the date the payment is
converted into US Dollars will be treated as ordinary income or loss and, for
foreign tax credit limitation purposes, from sources within the US and will
not be eligible for the special tax rate applicable to qualified dividend
income.

Distributions in excess of current or accumulated earnings and profits, as
determined for US federal income tax purposes, will be treated as a return
of capital to the extent of the US holder’s basis in the shares or ADSs and
thereafter as capital gain.



Shareholder information

Taxation of capital gains
Generally, US holders will not be subject to UK tax, but will be subject to US
tax on capital gains realised on the sale or other disposition of ordinary
shares, preference shares or ADSs. Capital gain of a noncorporate US
holder that is recognised in taxable years beginning before 1st January
2011 is generally taxed at a maximum rate of 15% where the holder has a
holding period of greater than one year. The gain or loss will generally be
income or loss from sources within the United States for foreign tax credit
limitation purposes.

Taxation of premium on redemption or purchase of shares
No refund of tax will be available under the Treaty in respect of any
premium paid on a redemption of preference shares by the Bank or on a
purchase by Barclays PLC of its own shares. For US tax purposes,
redemption premium generally will be treated as an additional amount
realised in the calculation of gain or loss.

Stamp duty
No UK stamp duty is payable on the transfer of an ADS, provided that the
separate instrument of transfer is not executed in, and remains at all times
outside, the UK.

Estate and gift tax 
Under the Estate and Gift Tax Convention between the United Kingdom
and the United States, a US holder generally is not subject to UK
inheritance tax.

Exchange controls and other limitations affecting 
security holders
Other than certain economic sanctions which may be in force from time to
time, there are currently no UK laws, decrees or regulations which would
affect the transfer of capital or remittance of dividends, interest and other
payments to holders of Barclays securities who are not residents of the UK.
There are also no restrictions under the Articles of Association of either
Barclays PLC or the Bank, or (subject to the effect of any such economic
sanctions) under current UK laws, which relate only to non-residents of the
UK, and which limit the right of such non-residents to hold Barclays
securities or, when entitled to vote, to do so.

Documents on display
It is possible to read and copy documents that have been filed by Barclays
PLC and Barclays Bank PLC with the US Securities and Exchange
Commission at the US Securities and Exchange Commission’s office of
Investor Education and Assistance located at 100 F Street, NE, Washington
DC 20549-0213. Please call the US Securities and Exchange Commission
at 1-800-SEC-0330 for further information on the public reference rooms
and their copy charges. Filings with the US Securities and Exchange
Commission are also available to the public from commercial document
retrieval services, and from the website maintained by the US Securities
and Exchange Commission at www.sec.gov.
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Shareholder enquiries

Investors who have any questions about their investment in Barclays, or
about Barclays in general, may write to the Director, Investor Relations at
our head office as follows:

Director, Investor Relations
Barclays PLC
1 Churchill Place
London
E14 5HP

or, in the United States of America,

The Corporate Communications Department
Barclays Bank PLC
200 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10166, USA

Registered and Head office:
1 Churchill Place
London
E14 5HP
Tel: +44 (0) 20 7116 1000

Registrar:
The Registrar to Barclays PLC
Aspect House
Spencer Road
Lancing
West Sussex
BN99 6DA
Tel: 0871 384 2055*
Email: questions@share-registers.co.uk

ADR Depositary:
The Bank of New York
PO Box 11258
Church Street Station
New York
NY 10286-1258
Tel: 1-888-BNY-ADRS (toll-free for US domestic callers)
or +1 212 815 3700
Email: shareowners@bankofny.com

*Calls to this number are charged at 8p per minute if using a BT landline. 
Call charges may vary if using other telephone providers.
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Glossary of terms

Absa definitions
‘Absa Group Limited’ refers to the consolidated results of the 
South African group of which the parent company is listed on the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE Limited) in which Barclays owns 
a controlling stake.

‘Absa’ refers to the results for Absa Group Limited as consolidated into
the results of Barclays PLC; translated into Sterling with adjustments
for amortisation of intangible assets, certain head office adjustments,
transfer pricing and minority interests. 

‘International Retail and Commercial Banking-Absa’ is the portion 
of Absa’s results that is reported by Barclays within the International
Retail and Commercial Banking business. 

‘Absa Capital’ is the portion of Absa’s results that is reported by
Barclays within the Barclays Capital business.

‘Income’ refers to total income net of insurance claims, unless
otherwise specified.

‘Profit before business disposals’ represents profit before tax and
disposal of subsidiaries, associates and joint ventures. 

‘Cost:income ratio’ is defined as operating expenses compared to total
income net of insurance claims.

‘Cost:net income’ ratio is defined as operating expenses compared to
total income net of insurance claims less impairment charges.

‘Compensation:net income ratio’ is defined as staff compensation
based costs compared to total income net of insurance claims less
impairment charges.

‘Return on average economic capital’ is defined as attributable profit
compared to average economic capital.

‘Average net income generated per member of staff ’ is defined as
total operating income compared to the average of staff numbers for
the reporting period.

‘Risk Tendency’ is a statistical estimate of the average loss for each
loan portfolio for a 12-month period, taking into account the size 
of the portfolio and its risk characteristics under current economic
conditions, and is used to track the change in risk as the portfolio 
of loans changes over time. 

‘Economic profit’ is defined as profit after tax and minority interests
less capital charge (average shareholders’ equity excluding minority
interests multiplied by the Group cost of capital).

‘Daily Value at Risk (DVaR)’ is an estimate of the potential loss which
might arise from unfavourable market movements, if the current
positions were to be held unchanged for one business day, measured
to a confidence level of 98%.
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Forward-looking statements
This document contains certain forward-looking statements within the meaning of
Section 21E of the US Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and Section 27A 
of the US Securities Act of 1933, as amended, with respect to certain of the Group’s
plans and its current goals and expectations relating to its future financial condition and
performance. These forward-looking statements can be identified by the fact that they
do not relate only to historical or current facts. Forward-looking statements sometimes
use words such as ‘aim’, ‘anticipate’, ‘target’, ‘expect’, ‘estimate’, ‘intend’, ‘plan’, ‘goal’,
‘believe’, or other words of similar meaning. Examples of forward-looking statements
include, among others, statements regarding the Group’s future financial position,
income growth, impairment charges, business strategy, projected levels of growth in
the banking and financial markets, projected costs, estimates of capital expenditures,
and plans and objectives for future operations. By their nature, forward-looking
statements involve risk and uncertainty because they relate to future events and
circumstances, including, but not limited to, UK domestic and global economic and
business conditions, the effects of continued volatility in credit markets, market related
risks such as changes in interest rates and exchange rates, the policies and actions of

governmental and regulatory authorities, changes in legislation, the further
development of standards and interpretations under International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS) applicable to past, current and future periods, evolving practices with
regard to the interpretation and application of standards under IFRS, progress in the
integration of Absa into the Group’s business and the achievement of synergy targets
related to Absa, the outcome of pending and future litigation, the success of future
acquisitions and other strategic transactions and the impact of competition – a number
of which factors are beyond the Group’s control. As a result, the Group’s actual future
results may differ materially from the plans, goals, and expectations set forth in the
Group’s forward-looking statements.

Any forward-looking statements made by or on behalf of Barclays speak only as of the
date they are made. Barclays does not undertake to update forward-looking statements
to reflect any changes in Barclays expectations with regard thereto or any changes in
events, conditions or circumstances on which any such statement is based. The reader
should, however, consult any additional disclosures that Barclays has made or may
make in documents it has filed or may file with the SEC.

Rapid growth in targeted markets
outside the UK
Since establishing GRCB Emerging
Markets in March 2007, Barclays retail 
and commercial business growth in
these regions has been rapid.

Our distribution network has more than
doubled with the addition of 336 new
branches and sales centres and 457
ATMs. We doubled our customer base.
This represents the largest expansion 
by any bank in these markets.

To find out more on how our diversified
business portfolio creates value for
shareholders and benefits customers visit: 

www.barclays.com/annualreport07
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